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Work has been completed on the 
rock blasting near the wharf at 
Ganges. The site is now ready for 
road widening at that point.
The fill along the sea front at 
Ganges has been finished and work­
men are erecting a guard rail across 
the top. It may be necessary to 
move the lODE stone seat before 
this part of the work can be com­
pleted. When the guard rail is ready, 
flower boxes will be placed along 
the edge by the Salt Spring Island 
chamber of commerce.
Plans call for moving the ceno­
taph back several feet to allow for 
a wider road along the causeway. 
Preliminary examination of the 
cenotaph site by workmen revealed 
a block of cement three feet deep 
upon winch the shrine had been 
erected. It has been reported that 
the cenotaph area is to be used as a 
parking site for cars bound for the 
Gulf Islands ferry.
Presentation At Deep Cove
Trophy I®
B@ Awarded
Mount Newton high school will 
present for the first time this 
year the Jim Creed Memorial 
award. This awar«l will be offered 
to the senior boy and girl student 
at this high school who are re­
cognized as outstanding citizens.
'This ceremony will take place 
in the school's auditorium on 
Thursday, June at 11 a.m. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend.
Principal J. W. Lott will not 
release names of the award win­
ners until the presentation.
ISLAND VILLAGE TO CLOSE
James Islam! Plant Faces 
Heavy Cyts In Staff In July
- 53 To Be laid Off
StalT al Jame.s Lsland explosive plant i.s to bo reduced 
by one-half and the village on the island will be closed. 
This announcement was made this week by M. J. Watson, 
general manager of the explosive divisioin of Canadian 
Industries Ltd. Total of 53 employees, will be laid off. 
There are 109 staff members employed on the island at 
the present time.
The curtailment, to take effect at '
Prominent feature of sports day at Deep Cove school on Friday was 
the presentation of a first aid kit to the Deep Cove Recreation Commission 
for use in the Wains Cross Road park. The kit, valued at about $35, was 
purchased and presented by the junior Red Cross group at the school. In 
front of the students and many parents, Ian Campbell, president of the j 
branch handed the kit over to Les Thornley, president of the commission. | 
Mr. Thornley acknowledged the gift and observed that although it would 
serve an invaluable purpose, he hoped that it would not be used too fre- ff 
quently. In the picture are seen, from left to right, Mr. Thornley, Sarah 




the end of July, is due principally 
to the gradual replacement of con­
ventional nitroglycerine explosives 
by various types of ammonium ni­
trate-based blasting agents and by 
TNT slurry explosives. It was also 
stated that C-I-L had not been suc­




Frank K Butler, McTavish Road,
Eight girls competing for the 
title of Miss Sidney and her prin­
cesses before a paneT of well-quali­
fied judges, and a group of profes­
sional bntertain^s.jfroinf Victoria, 
wili " cbmprises;the . program (for the 
annual / queen / contest and ■ variety 
shqw itb /be : presented at /Sahscha 
ihallV cm Saturday;' /June /24, a^LSiSO 
p.m.
Contestants; are/Marilyn ;Iverson;/ 
Rplinda Orchard, /Sharqn Beswick;- 
Shirley ; Kerr, Alison Skinner;^ La- 
verne Thomas and Stella Derksoh, 
all of.Sidney, and; Janet Milligan 'of 
Brehtwood."L.'';'''\y;,Sidney, was : elected to /Robertson j /
Associate membership in the; Can- j The: girls will be awarded points 
adian Seed Growers’ Association at | for personality, poise and general
monicas, an accordion. and a slap 
bass ; Sara /Dillistone,, talented con­
tralto soloist who appears regularly 
with the Musical Arts Society, and 
Rema; Stofer: an acrobat bf /extra- 
.ordinary;; ability.;;/ J'';/'
" : ■ Although the contestants will not 
be judged oh: their talent this year, 
diie tb-the/lack of; time for rehear­
sals ,; severabof the girls will appear, 
as part; pf/tho' stage/Showl after ^ 
the,; judges have retired /io; rriake 
thei r decision. Tickets for the show 
are on ; sale in the district, and a 
door prize Js being offered/for the 
lucky; number ticket. S; ; /
the annual meeting at Banff on 
:;;.June''21.
Mr. Butler’s chief interest has 
been the production of pedigreed 
vegetable seed crops. Since 1938 he 
has produced the following regis­
tered crops: beans, Pencil Pod Wax, 
Masterpiece, Scarlet Runner and; 
Exhibition Long Pod; lettuce, New 
York 515, and Iceberg; cauliflower. 
Snowball; spinach, Nobel; citron, 
Red Seeded; Swiss chard,; Lucullus; 
leek, Carentan; cabbage, Jersey 
Wakefield, Canadian Acre and Dan­
ish Railhead; pea. Stratagem; pars­
ley, Moss Curled; wheat, Sun; oat, 
:yictory and Winter Turf.
He has produced approved regi-s- 
tered seed of the following bean 
varieties: Masterpiece, Pencil Pod 
Wax and Scarlet Runner.
Mr. Butler is socrelnry-treasurer 
of the Briti.sh Columbia Seed Grow- 
er.s' A.s.socintion. He is an ns.sociale 
member of the ICIA and is on the 
Forage and Grain conimittee of the 
Toronto Royal Winter Fnir. Ho hn.s 
been active in his local agriculture 
iis.sooinflnn since 1927. Me i.s also on 
the board of the local ratepnyer.s' 
ii.s.sbciation in llu* area.
intelligence when they are presented 
informally to the judges at a coffee 
party preceding the show. Later in 
the evening as they appear on stage, 
they will be: judged on their beauty, 
figure, grooming, ability to speak 
before a microphone, and general 
stage presence, ;;
Panel of judges will include Mrs. 
Dorothy Wrotnowski,; social editor 
of the Colonist; Mrs. Irene Warren, 
public relations officer for the Hud­
son’s Bay Company and an out­
standing tohstmistress; Gerry Gos- 
ley, well known entertainer and pro­
ducer of the annual Smile Show; Al 
Erskine, publicity sales director of 
CHEK-TV and Bert Binny, well 
known enlertainment critic and re­
viewer and head of an cntertalnmenl 
lirogram service.
PROGRAM
Program for the evening will in­
clude a new and novel dance routine 
by Somers and Boworing, Marilyn 
Somer.s is a B.C, tap champion and 
.lane Bowering, a Talent Caravan 
finnlLst; the Stnrl; Trio, a novelty 
musical group, very ihucli in de­
mand, and con.sisting of two har-
National gesture of acknowledg­
ment is to be made to the memory 
of Pauline Johnson, Indian poet. This 
year marks the centennary of her 
birth and accompanying the cen­
tenary of representatives of
the Six Nations will complete a tour 
of Canada, ebast to coast.
T.ast week Central Saanich coun­
cil was invited to subscribe to an 
advertisement in the special issue 
of the Native Brotherhood magazine 
commemorating the arrival of the 
Six Nations delegation.
Reeye R. G. Lee entered discus­
sion when general reaction was not 
favorable by reminding the council 
of the Indians’: position.;
: ‘ ‘After; living 'among ■ the Indians 
for many years I feel we: do not give 
thern due recognitioh,’; observed the 
reeve;;/‘I feel we could; make: them/ 
a small recognition.”
/ He: was / supported byT Councillor 
T. G. Michell.
/ ‘‘We ■ have;; twoTreserves inTthis 
municipality;” commented the 
councillor. ;hF concluded with a re­
commendation to proceed.// /J L:);
; A $30 advertisement was author­
ized.;- "■' ./;/
New Customi
Tenders are invited in this issue 
of The Review for construction of a 
commodius customs - immigration 
office on the site of the State of 
Washington Fen-ies wharf; in Sid­
ney. Since ferry service was com­
menced at this wharf,; a temporary 
structure has housed the government 
officials.^
:; The / building ; is expected to cost 
in the; vicinity ;of $50,000 and will be 
approximately 40 by 70 feet in area;/ 
When construction will be under- 
itakenVis/not/Statedby/the/depart- 
:ment; of public : w^
iug for export business in the Pa­
cific foreign market, stated Mr. Wat­
son.
Special resettlement allowances 
and other assistance will be given to 
employees who cannot be placed in 
other jobs within the organization. 
Those with 30 or more years of 
company service, who have reached 
the age of 60, will be offered a retire­
ment pension. A special resettlement 
allowance, equal to one week’s 
wages for each year of service up 
to 25 years and two weeks’ wages 
for each year of service in excess 
of 25 years, will be made to the 
remainder.
In addition, annuities commenc­
ing at age 65 will be arranged for 
those with 15 or more years of ser­
vice. C-I-L will arrange and pay the 
costs of moying household effects of 
those who wish to relocate bn Van­
couver Island or in the yancouver 
city industrial area.
Mr. Watson said;(the reorganiza­
tion; of operations at James Island 
would : lead to/ the closing of / the 
.James Island village where some 45 
of;the present employees have been 
renting /Company; homes.It is ex­
pected That the village/will be fully 
vacated by the end of June 1962.
' . / ,WILLIAM;STEWART/ ;;;/,:/,://
/ Past president of the Saanich Pen- / ; / 
insula branch of; the Royal Ganad- // ; 
ian Legion, active resident; of the 
community and a memberc; of, the 
staff of: the department of trans-; 
port at.Patricia Bay airport, William 
Stewart, Downeys; Road, lias; been ;; ■ / 
appointed^ secretary-managei' of the ' 
Esquimalt dockyard branch ;bf the; /; 
Legion.
Mr. Stewart has been widely 
known throughout North Saanich for 
many years and has been, identified 
with ;church/andTe^eation •activities;;;://; 
since the Second World War.
Acute
Sprrie members of Sidney and 
North Saanich chamber , of com­
merce take a poor view of Sidney’s 
village commissioners as letter 
writers.'
D. W. Ruffle, a director of the 
chamber, urged at Tuesday’s meet­
ing that a communication should go 
forward to the village deploring the
Police Check At 
Island Vie’w Beach
A beach parly planned by cele- 
hraling high school graduates was 
.stopped before it began. Central Sa- 
nnieh police Halted nil cars going io 
Isliind View bench lust Saturday 
night; /
The check,/Wliich included .search-
lack of co-operation. “This chamber 
and the village should work hand in 
hand for community improve­
ments,” he said.
: It was pointed but that the cham­
ber had sought the; help of the vil­
lage in the matter of decorative 
lighting, operation of the comfort 
station arid in other regards. No re­
ply had been received.
C. D. T. Wliitehou.se, who operates 
a business near Sidney wharf, re­
ported that during the past week no 
Ic.ss (ban 19 different tourists had 
inquired of him how to reach the 
State of Washington ferry. Previous­
ly the chamber had petitioned the 
I village to erect more directional 
signs lull had been informed that 
there were sufficient nlrond.y in
Residents of Sidney and North 
Saanieh who are interested in the 
future of Sanscha have been in­
vited to attend a public meeting in 
Sanseba hail on Monday evening; 
June 26, to discuss the problems 
wliieli would arise in the event of 
the community ball losing part of 
its facilities to the/proiKised re­
routing of Patricia Bay highway.; 
/ Various proposals will be offered 
and discussed.
With or without the co-operation tured Hawaiian,. Samoan; Tahitian /
ing of Mie cars slopped, was purl of place, ’I’hc consensus at the rncel-
tlie contiuuihg' bainiiriign of control-;: 
ling the nclivlties on Island: View 
bcacli;;";
SiPNEY ASIISST lO^ESEES SWiiClACK^ 
TiAPiTIOiAkfAINIgNri
lliirecogniziiblc paintings and hid-; afternckih lie would nituni with the 
cous Bculplures are on Ulo wny outi j artist-tutor to the : latter’s : home.
Tlie iwipidar enUni.sinum for miroal- 
ity on eniivas is giving way to a re­
vival of the traditional painting in 
wliich the viewer is nhlo to recognize 
the object nr scene depicted,
.Sten DideT'iksnn, proprietor (if the 
now Sidney art centre, the Sidney 
Art i;5 convinced that another five 
year.** will see a slrong movomenl 
towards a grcalor ronlisin in art, |
For inoro tlian three decades Mr. j 
Didorik.sen has been practicing a r 
realistic form of painting anil many j 
of his work.s have found homes j 
where they present a ph'a.sing pic- . 
lure of the sea which has alway.s 
heon hi.s enthusiasm. The Sidney j 
artist h.18; contrihnled little to tl|e 
wbrld of nrlificlality which has ehnr- 
aeteriz.ed so many canvase.s nil 
over the world in roceol years.
Tluit lie would prtini the sea is 
Tint surpi'k'i'hh f'”* (he artist spent 
his early years on the seashore, sel-
wliere they would dine before enter­
ing Into a detailed and sharp eritl- 
cisni'Of'.'his efforts.
NO OUIPIV.IJFE
lli.s early ; ;.‘,itudie.s were;: no , quiet 
hobby, 'riie eost of lessons, lie re- 
cidl.s, was .$25 a tinie. Jn those days
lug wa.s thfit more .signs are needed. 
Tlie chamher;: on motion of D, G, 
Frizzell, agreed to write to the vll- 
l!ig(,', cpiiiicil Urging Hint proper; ne- 
cess ontb Heaonn:' Avenue lve;;nr-; 
ranged by the provinciiil ’ govern": 
jneni,: if, as Uind ,;wlien l.lie proposed 
new: Swariz .Bay, higliway js/icoii- 
stnieled.; Mr. Frizzell ;wlll seek tlie 
cp biieratinv) oLlhe provincial gov/’ 
'/ ':, : //C/'.] eriiment./In ensnring: proiter ;ncceBK
.$2,5 reiiresented a small fortiaio and I j|, Nortli .Uaanietr areas (aitside the 
Iho young; artist:had neither tinnn i'vlIlainL' ; ' ’ "
luotie.y ,ii(av interest, in, anything,out- j,, , .................................. ......^
,slde his paiiiling, While learning h'! fjf’ | ; "
paint, he liecaino a shipwright, fi- f\ 00110/ S 
nancing his siiidie,'! from his work, » e •.
Ultimately Die fledgling artist left 
Dio ne.st of his lulor and ficl c)ui ;to 
paint without tntolnge. By this ime 
, , , Cinitlniied on Ihige Three
They Were Gleeful
There were many aeronauts Inst 
week to gleefully communicate the 
sad new,s that the RCAF acrobatic 
team had been identified with the 
wrong aircraft. A picture of the 
Golden Hawks nppenrod in last 
week’s Review with the caption that 
their CF-lOO’s would tnke part in the 
Air Force Day activities at Comox 
on Sunday, Aug, 13, This error was 
.spotted by dozens of ronder.s who 
pointed out; with greater accuracy, 
that the; Golden Hawks were flying; 
Sabre .lets and not CF’s.,
of'the; weatherman,; Sidney will go 
tropical bn Dominion Day, July, 1. /
/ The annual Bidney;: Day; will be 
presented to a background of tropi­
cal entertainment, 'riie ; sponsors of 
Sidney Day ; have : circularized ; the 
business houses of the Sidney com­
munity inviting staffs to wear dis­
tinctive headgear and shirts during: 
the week; preceding; the ; event in 
brder to publicize; the* event, : " / ;
/ Entertainment during the day/ will 
include representative dancers from 
various tropical countries; including 
the South Sea Islands and the Carib­
bean’,;';
The/ afternoon’.s program will 
commehce at '1:15 p.m. with n' 
series of .shows by these groups 
under the title, “Tropicana”.
Prom the South Seas will be fea-
Urges Decorations 
For Sidney Day
Mombor.s of Sidney and North Sa­
anich chainbcr of commerce, in 
.so.ssion on Tuesday ovening with 
president A. R, Spooner in the chair, 
(locidod to urge local biislnossnion 
to fly flags and hnnlirig on July 1, 
Sidney; Day/'’;;;
and /Maori dancers with / Limbo, 
bongos arid/ calypso from (tlie;; Cariby;;; 
bean.
Agreement to supply water to Sid­
ney and Brentwood waterworks dis-; : 
tricts by Central Saanich municipal­
ity has been questioned by the water 
rights branch of the provincial gov- : 
eniniont./,':',
Central Saanich council \va.s ad­
vised recently that there is no paral­
lel to such an agreement elsewhere 
in the province whereby n .supplier 
undortnkos delivery of an uhspeci- 
fiocl quantity only at Ihe periotl of 
|)eak consumphoM,
The agreement will be further dis-; 
cu.ssed when the report is received 
from the onglncors asaeH.slng the po­
tential production of the municipal 
water:plnn't',;;;,/•■,;,',
f. &0. LiiEilS|EATyiitE SKENE COMTOW
Visits Make Vancouver
Tennis Court Is Sought At 
Centennial Park Grounds
BcK'g. proved to lie o'u Die oDier 
loot when Centra! Saatiicli cnimcil 
yas invited last week; to provide 
tennis court, iiieilltlos at the mnnl-, 
cipiilitieH’.s Contennin) park on Wnl- 
lace IJrive.,":
A letter from Graham aad J. 
E, Tanner, representing the com­
munity chih.s of tho municipality 
.was Iidard by members of (ho coim- 
Dng on canvas the mariae selimK.':' i eii, urgutH Die laovi.'oou wf >»bt m
of his native Denmark. Mr, Diderik-1 two tennis conrhs,; :
H('n studied art at Copcmhngen under ! The council decided, after some 
ilenjarnin Olson.: ' ' (lincbf.r.ion,Jo Invite the tminln piny-
He rccans hit Olnon" teachinrj Juff repre«enlativmi of the rnmiiei-
with pleasure tixlivy. He wmiUisr*««d 
f, Sunday nfternomV accompanying 
the artist as they painted loge.Dier 
■what they saw. With the close of tho 1 pr'oject.;
luf
pisiity to attend upon the council and 
to .Slate what lliey sought and to 
what extent they would sponnor the
Council learned that Du: estimated 
cost of a liard court was 
wliich would provide for n double 
Wmrt.v; , . ,/. ,; ,
Coiinetllor P. F, Warren hrbiu'ht n 
chuckle when Ik? enquired regarding 
Du; aamimt left,ja the pm'k.'t budget.
“L('ft?” ; exclaimed mnnieipnl 
cleric D. Si’Wood, “You're ovorni'ient 
now!*;■/,;/,';■
Heeve K.J,,. Lee leMiot»vul,V' sag* 
got,led that (ho players provide the
Question
Tabled^^^^
lliKifi n dog hoarding kennels im­
pose a nuisance on Jieighhoring 
properties?
Tliis (iue.v.tinn was raised hy: Cen­
tral .Saanich conncillors Inst v/oek 
when a request was hoard for the 
estiddishinenl of such a kennels on 
Ea.st .Saanieh Road in,the vicinity of. 
Shady, Creek,. ,. . ...... . ../,-. i/;/"
“It ifi not as had as a mink farm,” 
vohtnteereti Councillor W. F,, Graf- 
.too, .... , .
Reeve H, G,' Lee enquired an to 
whether .siicli aii: opiirnliott. was cob- 
fined to; commercinl propeity, Ho 
WOK adve-eu tjy, iVamuapa) Clera IC 
S. Wood that sucli an operation was
court and the mnniclpallty thr? fence alrrjady/ lielng , enirriod out: in thr 
work,’ He met with rhririi (i)'>pAKiDon ! mimii/ipal’dy: ,pn j,)r'PpfrDef.i zoned 
from Gounrillor W F Grafton i otlK'rwire th.-m eotnmerci.illy,
The sponsors should nltcnd upon '
■''';/'',.';i;;.'..:;':{Ry ,j.s.u:.l,:';v
Sailing Jn serene coml'ori on Die 
eommodibuK P (k 0 liners is an nn- 
forgeitalile (txiiorieiiee, 'J'lil.s long 
e):ilal,ilislit!d sliipping company turn­
ed i Is sight.s on Die United Slatertjmd 
Canadian Pacific! coasts a year or 
two ago and Die traffic which re- 
sultod from this daring move has 
proven amazing to many ohservors.
P Jtf 0 Jdiips are nev(?r advertised 
as “luxury liners”, Rather Dioy are 
pictured as comfortable, floating 
modest hotels, where (food fixid is 
served in plain hut spoUe.sfdy clean 
fitirroiindings. Tills type of vessel 
ciuight (he fancy of emintloss thou- 
sand.s luid the company's ships arc 
f'onfilantly on vmrld cruises and 
crirsvCrosning (hf* vast I'^iicific be­
tween NnrDi America and the Ori- 
ent,. ,, , ,, ,;
A ,\1EIUIV (JtlJAK
ThI.s writer was privileged Jo 
hoard the P Ji( 0 liner “Clmfum’’ off 
Victoria:last:gatnrday rn()rninii:. flh« 
nad .Killed liom .Sim I'luuciscu to 
Japan with' thouHsuids jif Ilotarlan.'i 
and Dieir Indies aboard, It: must 
have been a very mi’!rrjr;rrulf.e: Tn 
imrhhred for
Dll?' eomieil, urged Coimcillor Graf- 
ton, will)’ pi'cpnred estimates of the 
costs involved and plnmt.
j Jap a 0 (* R e w n t er s she
'riie reqnoit was tahlcaf nwnlting j Id dny.s while her passengers com- 
the reaction of neighhorlniT property muled !« the convention. Bho then 
owners and for furDicr information returned to Ban Pranclseo via 
:on (hfii'wmaiit,. '.Hawaii,;: dropping '.:off most,''.''of;the
lloDiry : (lelegatos.^ / Many ; enjoyed, 
thomselves so imieli Diht thiiy were 
still aboard IIS tho vensol sailed from 
Victoria to Vanconvor on Saturday.
In yaiicouver Clinsan wdis to pick 
up 'UKt nioro pasHengers hfttore lejiv- 
iiig Morula,V fai' San Francl.S()o, Die 
Panarniv Canal, Trinidad, the Can- 
a.i'y Islands, Franco imd her home 
)iorl of London, fni; up the Thames.
Bull to gel hack to llie.se wander­
ing Rotarian.s for one niomcnl, Horo 
ni'e some statistics of what Clmsan 
provided during the voyage from 
.San l'J'nnci,s(;o to Japan and liack;
Clmsan steamed 12,716 miles,
Bomeslic fresh water comiump- 
Don, 8.300 loins or 512.000 gallons. “
Nimiber of menl.'i served nlvoanl 
Cluj&an, 22-1,000,.
Amount of meat and I'Minliry con­
sumed, 80|W)0 pounds. :
Amoui'il of fiJt; (:.wn.urfK d, ;32,0fi0.
jKinnds.'' ;
Amount of vegotahlin? coiwumed, 
68,000:pounds,.
::: Aa.ouat : of , potatoLi, „roiViumi,aI,
J'l.ltOO, pounds.
Number of eggir consnmed, 112,-
WSt ’ " "
Numlmr of frerdi fnilta eotmnmed,
;i2o,ooo. :
Amount of milk consnmed, 4.000 
gallons,
Number of bottles «{■wine, 1,K(0,
Number of bottles of spirlls, .1,3.')0, 
Niinilier. rif l)ntlh:fs bf hoef, 21l,5oo;:; ; 
Di'inight heiia',: ^.W^itnllons,
Nnmher of hot Do.'* of soft tlrlnks, 
18,200.
Nurnbor; of,cigars,.' 4,600,,;’';’;'
Nuinlier of Cigarettes;: 625,000. ’ r;';'
" Tobacco, 240 pounds,;
Rather impro.'usivc figures, aren't
they'?
Continued on Page Ten
Tlie following Is the meteorologi­
cal record for the week emUng dune 
18, fnrriifihed by the Dominion Ex- 
I'u'rimcntal Btntlon; ’:
'SAANiciiTON.,.’'
Waximnm tein. (June 17) .. 74.6
J.flnimm'o'lrni, J'.tune; t?J ',‘ /tl.O 
Minimum on (he grass , ,; . 41.6
Preelpltfdlon (Inchos) / ^ .., nil st
1061 prcclpituUon (inches) . , ( 2^
nunriiiac; jiujura);’ ;12,1
KIDNEY.' '...'’'.'LV;'
Supplied by the' Meleorologtcnl 
division, Depi'i^Dnent of Tra'anporl, 
for the week ending Juno 18.
Maximum Jem, (Juno, 15) . ,. , 70.(1 
Minimum tern, (June 13)^^; , J -v 4^^^ 
Pi-ecipilnt'lon,''(in'c'hei!)’ 152,ft''''
, 1061 /;prw.lpit«lton';,(lnch«i«),‘ 24.4.2' ■'
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Children’s Film 
And Comedy At 
Sidney Theatre
For the Love of Mike, a story 
a young boy and his love for ani­
mals starring Richard Basehart, 
Stu Erwin, Arthur Shields, Rex Al­
len and introducing 'Danny Bravo in 
the title role will be featured at the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, June 22, 23 and 24.
A young orphan boy, whose love 
for animals is surpassed only by his 
love for his church, lives at the 
parish with an aging priest. He 
makes a practice of collecting in­
jured and abandoned animals and 
under the guidance of the village 
doctor nurses them back to health. 
The boy’s efforts are rewarded 
when his quarter horse wins the 
purse at the country fair.
Upstairs and Downstairs, a Rank 
Organization presentation depicting 
the age-old problems of the British 
household-help situation and starring 
Mylene Demongeot, Michael Craig 
and Anne Heywood will be presented 
at the Gem Theatre on Monday, 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
Mrs. R. G. Hider has returned to | 
her home on Chalet Road after 
undergoing surgery at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Goodwin, Pat­
ricia Bay Highway, left last week 
by plane for the British Isles and 
European countries. Mrs. Goodwin 
was born in Ireland, a granddaugh­
ter of the late Brig. General Booth 
who founded the Salvation Army. 
This is the first trip to her native 
land in 50 years. Mr. Goodwin lived 
in England. During their absence, 
the home will be occupied by their 
niece and her husband.
The story begins when a young 
architect marries his employer’s 
daughter and they plan a dream 
house for two. This dream is turned 
into a nightmare by the various 
characters hired by the couple for 
domestic help.
F®r MigM^Grm^e




Phone; GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
THURMAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SIRLOIN STEAKS-—
...LB.
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS— 
;^(Whole or ..L. .LB.
RUMP ROASTS—
, (1st arid 2nd: cuts).:.
a; BOLOGNA—'






Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield 
celebrated their twenty-fifth wed­
ding anniversary on Saturday, June 
17. They were married in Winnipeg 
by Rt. Rev. G. R. Calvert, D.D., 
Bishop of Calgary. Following the 
wedding they left for Sidney to make 
their home.
On Wednesday afternoon eighteen 
members and friends of the Mis­
sionary Circle of the Four-Square 
church gathered at the waterfront 
home of Rev. Irene Smith to enjoy 
a garden party for Mrs. H. Goodwin, 
who is leaving for a holiday over­
seas. Mrs. E. Francis from Kenya, 
Africa, gave an interesting talk of 
the situation in that country,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nunn, Bazan Bay 
Road, returned home after camping 
at Parksvville for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Scott, of the 
Kootenays, have taken up residence 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Goodwin, Patricia Bay Highway for 
the next few months.
Following the Crusader meeting 
at the Four-Square church Friday 
evening, a social bon voyage party 
was held for Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Goodwin who were leaving for a 
trip overseas. Mrs. Goodwin was 
presented with a corsage and on 
behalf of members and friends, the 
honored guests received the good 
wishes of those present and a travel 
diary.
Mrs. Steve Chamut and son, 
Brian, have returned to Nelson after 
spending the last few weeks at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R, G. Hider, Chalet Road.
Mrs. R. Marquand of Harlech, 
Wales, is a guest at the home of her 
brother, W. I. W. North, Bazan Bay 
Road.
Mrs. N. West, Third St., recently 
visited her riiother who is not en­
joying good health, also her sisters 
in Vancouver. On returning to Sid­
ney she was accompanied by her. 
husband, daughter and son-in-law.
Mrs. D. S. Williams, Madrona 
Drive, has had as her guests for 




Two-week vacation Bible School 
for children between the ages of five 
and 14 will be held at the Rest 
Haven junior academy, Bowerbank 
Road, Sidney;
Classes will meet from 9 a.m. to 
11:45 a.m., beginning July 4 and con­
tinuing to July 13 each week day. 
Bible stories, songs, natue lore, 
crafts, and character-building rec­
reation will be featured through 
closely-graded materials and activi­
ties for the children
A committee, headed by Mrs. G. 
Hochstetter, has been working since 
early this year to organize teaching 
materials and personnel for the sum­
mer session. Serving as division 
leaders will be Mrs. H. Goertzen, 
Mrs. N. Tkachuk, and Mrs. G. John­
son.
No charge will be made for in­
struction or materials, including 
handicraft. Boys and girls of the 
community who are of the designat­
ed ages, will be welcome. Certifi­
cates of achievement will be award­





At a recent meeting held in St. 
Andrew’s parish hall, plans were 
made for the St. Andrew’s and Holy 
Trinity Anglican parish garden 
party to be held in the grounds of 
the experimental farm. East Sa­
anich Roadj on Wednesday, July 5, 
at 2 p.m.
General convener for the affair is 
Mrs. G. R. Stuart with Col. George 
Paulin and Col. E. M. Medlen as 
assistant conveners. Tea will be 
served throughout the afternoon, 
giving guests ample time to visit the 
attractive stalls featuring home 
cooking, flowers and produce, jewel­
lery and a white elephant stall.
The numerous aWractions wilL in­
clude an art exhibit, portrait sketch­
ing, a hat and bag fashion show by 
Miss Frith, a graphologist and a 
lapidary exhibit. The Sidney boy’s 
band will provide music during the 
afternoon.
In the event of inclement weather 
the affair will be held in St. An­





Miss Joye Rafuse, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rafuse, Weiler 
Ave., Sidney, received a BA degree 
with a major in secretarial science 
at Walla Walla college commence­
ment exercises June 4.
Miss Rafuse plans to work as sec­
retary for Dr. R. H. Brown, vice- 
president of Walla college this fall. 
She has been active in student af­
fairs while at Walla Walla college 
as secretary for the junior class and 
a vice-president for the women’s 
dormitory club. Her name appears 
in “Who’s Who in American Col­
leges and Universities”.
Walla Walla college is a church- 
related college located in eastern 
Washington and accredited by the 
Northwest Association of Secondary 
and Higher Schools, and the Wash­
ington State board of Education.
IMPROMPTU
SPEAKING
The Madrona Toastmistress club 
held an impromptu speaking con­
test for the Home Arts club mem­
bers at the experimental farm hall 
on Friday, June 16. Nancy Miller 
won the trophy while Mary Lord, 
last year’s winner, was a close sec­
ond, and Jane Elliott placed third. 
Light refreshments were supplied 





(Santa Rosa)............................................. ’LB:;: Try our fresh cakes and 
cookies on sale at
STAN'S GROCERY 
in Sidney






in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Austin Wright, 
of Montreal. Dr. Wright returned to 
Montreal on Saturday, leaving his 
wife to enjoy a longer holiday with 
her sister.
The final Rotary Ann meeting of 
the season was held Thusday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. J. J. 
Woods, Ardmore Drive, with Mrs.
A. Spooner presiding. Mrs. F. Sten- 
ton will take over her duties as 
president in September. Following 
the meeting, refreshments were 
served by the hostess. Prize winner 
for the raffle was Mrs. P. Drum­
mond.
On Saturday evening Mrs. W. 
Jacobsen, 10186 Fifth St., and Mrs.
A.: Rooke were co-hostesses at ' a 
farewell party given at the former’s 
home in honor of Mrs. R. Knutsen, 
Amelia Ave. Mrs. Knutsen, on ar­
rival received a beautiful corsage 
and was presented later with a piece 
of luggage. Following a buffet sup­
per games were enjoyed. Guests 
were Mesdames D. Norbury, O. Ol­
sen, :L.Rodgers,yS: Hoibakke, S. 
Roberts, E. Gumnier, S. Coward, J. 
Skinner, R. Lane, N. Hadley, D. 
Ruffell, ;E. Rooke, W. Rookei K; 
Jacobsen, C. Knutsen, H. Perry, K. 
Sylvester;' Misses L. Knutsen, I. 
Rooke and Ri Jacobsen.
Messi's; A. Ranisay and; T. Ram­
say returned to Cardale, Man., after 
attending the funeral of their sister, 
the late Mrs. :C. Shields.
Mrs:: ;F;';parki<tpf; Cardale, rMan.^ 
is a;guest of her sister, Mrs.:rMary 
Todd) ^Orchard j Aye.; Whilehere she 
attended the; funeral of her isistery 
:=Mrs. :C;■ ,Shields,';whb ipassed;'away; 
recently.
;; Mrs. R:y Knutseny has sold; ;her ’ 
j home oh : Amelia; A.ye.,; to ; heh;; son 
fandi'daughter-inJawyMr.;: and Mrs. 
C. Knutsen, and will leave the first 
parthof : July ho reside;jwith ;her 
brother in Bella Coola.: Mrs. Knut-; 
sen hasMived; in this ; district; for; 
I twenty-six years and in that time
are
dis-
has made many friends who 
reluctant to .see her leave the 
trict.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Curran, of Lon­
don, Ont., are guests at the home of 
Frank Aldridge and Howard Vine, 
Swartz Bay Road.
Mrs. E. A. Nash returned Sunday 
to her home on Lands End Road 
after attending a.nurses’ reunion in 
Winnipeg.
GEm
T H E AT R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7A5 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
; 6.5Cthnd 9.00 P.M. 
THURS;^ FRL - SAT. 
JUNE^22--"23 -, 24 : ^
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only ¥.t cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 







— GR 5-1134 —
23-e
SiPiEf ftllMBERS -




DOG and CAT FOOD-
' ;............. . ..TO-lb. Sack 89c
pints 49c
-Husky, 15-oz. tins, 6 for 55c
ORANGE JUICE—Malkin’s Swttet .2 48-oz. tins 47c
MMZMM MA ¥; SmME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
- WE deliver:
PHONE GR 5-2823
SPRING'S IN: the;; AIR‘ Eager to get; behind the 
wheel of your car and head for the open road? Sure 
you ai'e . . . BUT is your car ready? Avoid costly
on-the-road Repairs . . . ;take 
; Spring Change-oyer Special
advantage of our
Here's How to ^ Furnish; the Mewly Established Hoiiie ;;; 









HimselfWritten by Froduceil and Directed by
D.D.BEAUCliAMP -GEORGE SHERMAH
maScOPE color b, DE LUXE
Drain winter-worn
Flush cooling system 
Install rust inhibitor
Clean and adjust spark 
;plugs;;;
Clean distributor points 
Set ignition timing |
MON;> TURS. - WED. 
■ ’JUNE: 26'; 27 '-, 28- ;
M&mmS:
The RANK 0nCANI7At|0N pietenU 






24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves, — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
y-o,/
^ V V i iOMIMAiCER
LIVING ROOM
'i-Pro riionloi'l'ir'ld or D'.ivf'npnrt Siiilo. Oblong 
Cnffoo Table in walnut Arborito, StepTable to 
. nintch,: Table Lump and a Tri-light Lamp in 
■;brasH ,o»v,’coppor.':
No Down Pajfment
Book Now Extra Special
HAWAIIAN Chri.stmasSeason TOURS
Go by CRUISE SHIP-
TOl'R 1.
BEDROOM GROUP
n-Pco, Bedrouin Suite in oak ov walnut, with
it:?:;;
eahinot bed, di’e.sfier niul oHe.st, 
tre.4,s, Steel Ilibbon Spring, 2 






: ri-Pee.' Chrouu! ; Dinette 
Exten.siou Table aiitr 4




rjS for THE PRICE OF 1
Yc.s Sir, that’.s what we're 
offering each Monday night! 
It’.s an entortaiinnenl bargain 
that eniiT be bonll 
For each paid adult admis­
sion, 2 people:,will be ndinlt- 
tod! That's overy Monday 
night at this Theatre.
Return by JET—from $362.55
E,eaves Vnneonver Dee 24, returns 
Jan, 14, Wonderful! You’ll enjoy Christmas and 
New Year's, ID days in all, aboard P. & O. Line’s 
luxury cruise .ship “Or.sova” . . . plus 12 glorious 
tlie Peef. Waikiki Beach,
TOUR 2. Lenve.s Vancouver Jan, 20, returns 
Fch, 11. 40 wonderful days aboard P, & O. Line’s 
luxiaw crui.so ship ’‘Orcados” , . , plus ,12 happy 
day.s at the Reef, Waikiki Bench, ^
Both tours go via San Frnneiseo anil Los Angelos. 
Ask for free color brocluire of all, the exciting 
'details.'''
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 DOUGLAS ST. EV 2-72i!-l
FULL PRICE 499.00 PER MONTH
■ LIVING; ROOM't; It.;
2’Pee, Foam-Seated Che.slerfiold Suite, Coffee) 
Table in Arhorite walnut or limed oak, matching 
End Table, Tri-llght Lamp with .shade and bulb, 
and a Table Lamp In brass or copper,
No'" Down " Payment
BEDROOM GROUP
;)-P(.'e, Bedroom Suite in walnut or mahogany with 
; bookoaso bini, Mr. and Mrs, fJresser: and Cho.'it, 
Caravello SpringJilled Mattress, Steel Ribbon 
Spring, '2 F(?iither Pillows and 2 Boudoir Lamps,
DINETTE,.
.hPce, Bioiizcionu Si.iite.witb ArboritcTop Exleiv- 




FULL PRICE 599.00 PER MONTH


































|]IEACOH«HHIRO VEAL CUTLETS" —Knclv'
,'i;— PHONE:;GR;'S.mi;—
Shop at the Store vdth tlw Mike on the Doorl
.B.OLO.GN A' 
r ''''siTkv ■ average ■■ 
t 11). ca., oiil v
.lunior
39°
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CHURCH YOUNGSTERS’ GROUP IS 
ACTIVE AT BRENTWOOD AREA
Fathers of Sluggett Memorial 
Crusader Girls were guests of honor 
at a softball game and wiener roast 
held by the girls on Wednesday, 
June 14.
Fathers and daughters thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves at this outing 
which took place on the H. Robinson 
farm, Wallace Drive.
An old-fashioned hayride followed 
by a softball game and wiener roast 
was enjoyed by young people from 
Sidney and Sluggett Memorial last 
Friday night.
The 34th annual convention of the 
Regular Baptists of B.C. got under 
way last Monday night with a young
MORE ABOUT
ARTIST
tContinued from Page One)
his atention turned to new vistas 
and he came out to the west coast of 
Canada. In many ways his new 
home was similar to his native land. 
The vast variety of coa.stal scenery, 
with the indented coast line and 
deep bays were reminiscent of what 
he had left. Living in Prince Rupert, 
he concentrated on his first love 
and painted seascapes from North 
B.C. to Alaska. Some of these paint­
ings are now to be seen among his 
display at the Sidney Art.
people’s rally at Central Baptist. 
Victoria, attended by young people 
and delegates from all over B.C.
Convention speaker, Dr. E. B. 
Fosmark, brought a challenging 
message to those present. The con­
vention continues through the week 
with business meetings and devo­
tional meetings in the evenings.
For 22 years he lived, worked and 
painted in the northern B.C. city. 
He has now come to paint the most 
beautiful scenery of all . . . Vancou­
ver Island, and he can’t wait to get 
started.
Despite his marked preference for 
seascapes, and the Sidney artist 
paints little which does not feature 
the sea, he has a strong affection 
for the works of those who never 
depicted the sea. And despite his 
disaffection for the modern school j 
of unrecognizable art, his regard is 
high for Picasso.
GREATEST
Picasso, he believes, is among the 
greatest painters of the age. An 
artist of considerable ability, Pi­
casso chose to paint in his famed 
style because such representations 
were sought by the public. He is 
equally capable of producing a pic­
ture in the style of the old school 
equal to any of his contemporaries, 
contends Sten Dideriksen.
CENTRAL BAANICM
Scout Rally At Saanschton 
Draws More Than 300 Boys
Chapter Meets At , HE MUST CLEAR 
Member^s Home Here j RIGHT-OF-WAY
More than 300 boys in uniform, 30 
leadei’s and some interested par­
ents combined with a beautiful sun­
ny day for a very successful Cub and 
Scout rally at Centennial park. Cen­
tral Saanich on. Saturday.
Opening with flag break, O Can­
ada and the grand howl, the whole 
group then marched down the park 
to line up before the spectators. Dis­
trict Commissioner W. Gibson intro­
duced all leaders and assistants, and 
president of the district council, 
Douglas Cook officially opened the 
third annual rally of the Tsartlip 
: district.
While the cub packs played non­
competitive games, the scouts were 
busy with a first aid competition, 
with Deep Cove taking first place, 
followed by Brentwood and Royal 
Oak troops. A signalling competition 
for cubs, was won by Sidney “B” 

















And of the great artists of the 
day?
The Sidney painter is not satisfied 
that there are many who can lay 
claim to this distinction. He likens 
the artists of the day to the propo­
nents of other branches of the arts. 
For the past many decades there 
have been few greats in any field 
of endeavour, painting, sculpture, 
drama, literature or music and the 
atmosphere of modern society offers 



















Deep Cove “A” following
Meanwhile a fantastic assortment 
of gadgets was being designed and 
constructed by the scouts, and first 
“place was won by Cordova Bay 
troop with a candle-operated alarm 
clock. An automatic shoe brush won 
second place for Deep Cove, and a 
tent-peg puller-outer and beetle 
crusher won third place for Royal 
Oak troop. Other gadgets included 
a Scout hat taker-offer and a better 
mouse trap.
Tug of war between sixes of all 
packs gave a special award to Elk 
Lake pack as winners. A chariot 
race over an obstacle course was 
won by Deep Cove, Cordova Bay 
and third place. Royal Oak. A log 
haul, with all cubs in knotting com­
petition was won by Deep Cove, | 
Royal Oak and Sidney “A” packs | 
respectively.
Following a short campfire pro­
gram, cups were presented to the 
winners, with Deep Cove troop tak­
ing the Scout trophy while Royal 
Oak and Deep Cove “A" pack tied 
for the cub trophy. All troops and 
packs received rally pennants, with 
ribbons for the various events.
A letter of resignation as District 
Akela was accepted with regret 
from William Stewart and on behalf 
of the whole district, Mr. Cook pre­
sented him with a small gift as a 
token of thanks for his many years 
of work in the district.
j Surprise Shower 
I For Ruth Shiner 
j At Brentwood Home
Miss Ruth Shiner was guest of 
honor at a surprise shower held last 
Saturday at the home of Mrs. Ivan 
Finlay, Maber Road.
Corsages of I'oses were presented 
to the bride-elect, to her mother, 
Mrs. A. Shiner, Tod Inlet, and to 
Mrs. J. G. Sadler, Victoria, mother 
of the prospective groom.
A crepe paper house in red and 
white contained the gaily decorated 
gifts.
Guests included Mrs. 1. Snider. 
Victoria, maternal grandmother, 
Mesdames R. Anderson, J. Brown, 
E. Finlay, W. G. Lewis, S. E. Shin­
er, T. L. Wescott, and L. A. Wescott, 
and the Misses Charlotte Ann Baade, 
Edna Eadie, Miriam Sadler, Marg­
aret Sheppy, and Kathie Weatherby.
June meeting of the HMS En­
deavour Chapter. lODE, took place 
in Miss Ruth Blatchford’s home on 
East Saanich Road.
Interesting reports on the provin­
cial meeting were given by the re­
gent, Mrs. J. S. Gurton, the stan­
dard bearer, Mrs. Edna Lawler and 
by the educational secretary Mrs. 
Lillian Swainston.
Mrs. Swainston also reported hav­
ing visited the schools to present 
books to mark Empire Day.
Mrs. Ruby Bell reported on the 
fashion show held recently.
Total of $79.05 was collected for 
junior league’s annual March of 
Dimes in aid of the Solarium for 
which this chapter places containers 
in the local stores, collects and 
counts the money.
A home cooking sale is to be 
staged outside the Toronto-Dominion 
bank on Saturday, June 24 at 10 
a.m.
Box lunches were brought by the 
members and enjoyed at the close 
of the business meeting.
Propei'ty owner on Saunders Lane, 
at Brentw'ood, is to be instructed to 
clear the narrow highways of the 
fill left over from the construction 
of his home.
Last week Central Saanich coun­
cil made this ruling when it was 
learned that plans for the clearing 
of the lane were rendered useless by 
the restriction represented by the 
fill.
False Alarm
Councillor T. G. Michell came bo 
the rescue when a number of Brent­
wood residents voiced concern about 
the oil and gravel surfacing of Wal­
lace Drive and Stellys Cross Road.
Councillor Michell stated that this 
concern w'as premature since the 
project had not been completed. As 
soon as the new surface has ad­
hered to the right degree the roads 
will be backgraded to produce a 
surface equal to asphalt hardtop­
ping at a much lower price.
MGDEEN
At B rent woo d or










>ing centre is 
convenient for all your drug store ; 
requirements!
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to 
: Your
^■Rnendly:"^'
' " Pharmacy:-: 
whenever pass­
ing Royal Oak.
-USE OUR L3VESTOCK : . 
SUP PLY': DEPART M E NT ;
It li dcjigned to serve you in your 
Livestock Disease Prevention Program 
WE FEATURE THE
Q—Will you please list some of 
the expenses of the bride’s parents 
for her wedding?
A.—The invitations, the bride’s 
trousseau, decorations for the church 
and house, soloists and organists at 
church, transportation for the bridal 
party, the wedding reception, din­
ner or breakfast, the bridels pres­
ents to her bridesmaids, and a wed­
ding present to the couple.
Q.—If one fails to hear a name in 
an introduction, is it all right to ask 
the one who is making the intro­
duction to repeat it? ,
A.—Address your question to the 
person being introduced: to^ you, as, 
“I’m sorry; but I did not hear; your 
.name\clearly;”;;.
: ;VQL--If ' one is attending - C :
services that are riot familiarj should 
one copy the movenients of, the 
meiribers of the ebrigregation, or just 
I'emain stationary?
; A.—Do :Wttat the others do; 
you will show ;mqre^courtesy arid win,
■ be-:'less' conspicuous.;'-':.
Q.__What is the "correct position 
for the butter: knife on " the bread-; 
and-butter.'-plate? ’
A.—Place it at thelop of the plate, 
slightly above the centre, and paral­
lel with the edge of the; table, with ■ 
the handle at the right and; spread­
ing edge of the knife towards the 
guest.-;':, ■
Q.—May a bride wear a white 
dress and veil when being married 
in a magistrate’s office?
A.—No. The traditional white is 
reserved for the church and home 
weddings. She should wear her go- 
ing-away costume.
Q.—-Is it always obligatory ;■ to 
make a call on a good friend who 
has' beeri bereaved? ;
A.—Yes. A brief note of sympathy 
is sufficient before the funeral, and 
a call of condolence should be made 
soon after the funeral.
Q.—Just what are the rules re­
garding the use of candles on the 
dining table?
,A.—They are properly u s e d 
whenever and wherever their ligh’t 
is needed. They do not belong on 
the dining table in the daytime, un­
less the room is unusually dark.
Q.—-How can a family that has 
moved intq a new neighborhood get 
acquainted with neighbors without 
seeming to thrust itself on them.
; A.—By attending the local church 
and taking part in the community 
■affairs. r; ;,--v
; Q.—Will you please;give me some 
suggestions on what to serve in the 
way of refreshment^ at ■ ri. bridal 
shower?
; ;- A;—Saridwiches,{ice; cream, cake; 
andi tea or coffee are Jsufficient. ;
Miilcli Makes Difference I® 
Resei ii Sumnier Or Winter
When you have a cup of tea in i ing on the bare soil can spread the 
the afternoon, spare a thought for j spores of black disease. Removing 
your hybrid tea roses. They may be i the mulch in mid-September is re- 
dry too, and could certainly benefit commended in order to hasten cane
ripening. If the autumn weather is 
dry, the mulch maj’ remain and 
later be used as a basis for winter 
protection of the plants.
and have to contend with them,” re­
plied the clerk.
Councillor W. F. Grafton was 
equally leery.
“We would be well-advised to re­
ject trailer camps until such time as 
the municipal act is amended to
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
from a summer mulch.
This was shown at the Canada De­
partment of Agriculture experiment­
al farm, Morden, Man., in 1960 ac­
cording to H. F. Harp.
Mr. Harp states that winter mor­
tality of hybrid teas is largely due 
to drought, to spider mites, and 
early defoliation of plants by black 
spot disease. A summer mulch con­
serves moisture, insulates against
heat and lessens the spread of black . gf substantial means of col
spot disease. I lecting taxes from them,” he stated.
It is a problem which has faced 
the state of California for the past 
20 years, observed Mr. Wood.
The application was not granted.
Granulated peat moss, though ex­
pensive, is a practical mulch for ri 
few bushes and can be dug into the 
soil in the fall. Lawn clippings, 
crushed corn cobs and sunflower 
husks are satisfactory. Flax Shive, 
a residue from' flax used for paper­
making, is preferred at Morden. 
Flax straw, chopped or whole, is 
another good mulch.
The roses are mulched early in 
July, immediately after an appli­
cation of 27-14-0 fertilizer at four 
ounces per square yard, or its 
equivalent which will give one dunce 
of nitrogen and a half ounce of 
phosphorous. They should be water­
ed to the equivalent ;of ;an inch ; of; 
■ rain/il'necessary.
; The mulch; is spread^ evenly; oyer 
the beds toS;an average; depth ;6f 
threie inches so thatino soil is shqw-' 
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BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
Geo. Kraeling's 5-Piece Orchestra 
— Dancing 9.30 - 1.00 —
Admission: Sl.OO, including Strawberry Shortcake ^
24-2’
UiM of v«ccinc£, Pkarmacculicals, 





PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Sorvlco
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road:
We always make you 
welcome.
OPEN ■
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
2 p.m. " 6 p.m.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Central ; Saanich council is not 
yet prepared to consider tlie prob­
lem of trailer parksi
Last week the council was asked 
for approval of a small overnight 
trailer park in the Brentwood area. 
F. S. Fenton, operator of a filling 
station and a cafe at West Saanich 
Road and Keating Cross Road, asked 
for permission to accommodate such 
trailers overnight.
The council decided that the prop­
erty did not lend itself to the pur- 
i po.stvby reason of its restricted size
You’ll never be popular if you 
.spend all your time taking advan­
tage of your right of free speech.
and the; possible sewage problems 
accompanying the project.
“When; you have trailer crimps, 
you have trouble,” warned D. ;S. 
Wood, municipal clerk. “The chil­
dren go to school arid you have to 
build roads and there is no way you 
' can get anything out of them.”
Reeve R. G. Lee recalled that the 
deputy minister of municipal affairs 
recently: referred to the problem 
while speaking at a convention in 
Victoria, The deputy vnini.ster had 
suggested that it was time niunici- 
palities realized that trailers had 
come to stay.
“He’s in Victoria: we are out here
r They; like: tlie»100% “sarrie-as-new’’;'guarantees;pri;'^
' repairs . ; . the free estimates , ; sensible ■ prices.
They like the way National Imv'e their; car ready the 
same : day, In. most ; cases.;;;in ; fact, ;from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul ; ' . most; motorists J; 
choose National!
Natibfliai Motors, 819 Yates - pK eV 4:8174
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,30 a.m, to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 11,(10 a.m. to 7.00 p,m. 
Sunda.vs and Holidays-“-Exlrn 
' trips.' ''
LeavoB nrentwood at 7.30 ;p.Tn.
: -and 11,30 p,m; ;








You'll find more si,vies, more (;oIour.s, tnnro .sizes, 
more prices . , . luggage lo .suit your every need 
In one convoniont location at;EATON'S;. . , See 
and cluKiso your now travel luggage on the Main 
, Floor,;:Home Furnislii'i)ga ;Bulldlng.
Ip'"
ThlA i« not pubilihwei or tititplayod by tb» Liquor Control Board or by tb» aovornrnont of Elrltlab Columbia
Soft* Side Luggage
Llglitweiglil, sturdy, Soft Side luggage, 
is an e.scoUent clioice wliero weight 
<'ount.s, You can jmek more In .Soft 
.Side luggage loo! Waiiluible outer eov- 
tnlug, rayon liuinga and iioeltela and 
durable z.i|»per elosiiig with lock. 







21" .Size,: each, 
2-1" Slz»a each
Tweed likft .(liiiiili In Inn. 
21" Slwy each 





Alw>—A wmplete line of tnen'a and 
women’s nylon or Korofien! Flyte Vid 
5’akfl, fitted with lumgern nnd outside 
:-l)OClU'!t«. liACh RMStO lilM
lleaui ifully-Hiyled ".Skyway Slieerllnc" 
luggage hy Travelguard, features Kor* 
(tseal Hcuff'n'slRlnnt eoverlng, Tndonto. 
lock handle. Llglit welglit and dunthle. 
. Choose sfiade.e of pine or Samoa. :
LI" Cktsmetle Tridu'Cumi, .
each '■ ■ ..■■..,:
LI" l’nnd«»wi Tnilii Cuae,
eacli,,..,
" 21" tlrrsfdng Cftne,
'".'each ';■:"■■ ■; '-''■.■:'■■'P--;
21" No-Welglit CflNe,
;-'eaeh ;■.;
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rERE is one respect in which the community on Saan­ich Peninsula has been sadly neglected by the pro­vincial government. The degree to which it had been 
overlooked was subject of the recent tour of the lower 
island by members of the Capital Region Planning Board. 
It was revealed at the time that the board had made cer­
tain recommendations regarding the acquisition of pro­
perty for the purpose of establishing a marine park in the 
area. This recommendation dates back to 1958, since 
when no action has been taken by the province to imple­
ment the recommendation.
When that recommendation was made there were many 
suitable sites available in the district for use as marine 
recreational centres. Today the number has fallen from 
seven to two and the prices have risen in an even greater 
ratio.
Since 1952 the present government has not only placed 
a considerable emphasis on recreation and recreational 
facilities but has appointed a cabinet minister to handle 
all problems appertaining to this question. Despite this 
keen concern evidenced, there has been nothing done here 
in that specific direction.
The position is no longer the straightforward simple 
matter it was a few years ago. Sites suggested by the 
boai'd as being suitable have since been subdivided and 
biiilt up. There is nowhere on Saanich Peninsula where 
full and adequate recreational facilities are offered in the 
vicinity of a bathing beach. Unless the government moves 
fast there never will be.
themselves to such development. 
Neither is cheap., One lies in the Deep Cove area, while 
the other gives access to the general vicinity of Patricia
'■;’Bay.7v;; 7:7;
the government has pro­
vided tourist facilities and marine parks in locations which 
can only be reached from southern TVancouver Island by 
boat. 7Now isThe fihal call for local facilities. Unless the 
government is willing nbvy to pay for its procrastination by 
:7offering?a substantially higher price than might have been 
: necessary but a few short years ago, there will never be 
7;ariy Suitable;facilities here, wiithout involving astronomical 
costs.Failure to act how \yill automatically bring a repu­
tation to this government of having been the last to be 
presented with the ppportuhity, but the final government 
to ignore the community.
If the future recreation of this area is to be protected 
it must be protected now.
GIFT FOR OIL 
COMPANY MAN
Some .50 farmers of Saanich Pen­
insula contributed to a send-off for 
a well known oil company repre­
sentative in Victoria last week,
A presentation of 35 mm. camera, 
slide projector, screen and film was 
made to Ian Douglas, Tattersal 
Drive, Saanich, to mark his de- | 
parture as area manager for his 
company in the Kitimat district.
Mr. Douglas has been calling on 
local farmers for the past 15 years. 
Total of 49 farmers subscribed to 
the presentation.
The Churches
Foreign Legion, where the treat­
ment of enemy personnel suggests 
tittle flattery to the French govern­
ment.
In common with all Foreign Le­
gion tales, other than the Wren 
series, the setting is shaded by 
tragedy. In some instances it is the 
tragedy of a lost identity and in 
others of a lost inheritance.
Conditions within the legion are 
only a minor aspect of the story.
I A considerable credit may be
I taken by Andrew Foster-Melliar, 
who translated the story from the 
original German. Throughout its 
pages it holds the savor of an Eng­
lish story as distinct from a German 
tale. The translator has achieved a 
clever and masterful production. 
The story is light enough to hold the 
reader but many features leave that 
reader wondering. A little more 
authentication on the part of the 
writer might have contributed to the 
realism.—^F.G.R.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North .Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
JUNE 25 — Trinity 4 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion . - . 8.30 a.m
Morning Prayer . 11.00 a.m.
St. Andrew’.s—Sidney.




Holy Communion ........9.30 a.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday Scliool ............. 10 a.m.
Worship U a.m.
Evangelistic .. 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 
— Yoo Are Most Welcome —
SEATTLE'S GALA SEAFAIR FESTIVAL will present its twelfth year of maritime fun and' 
frolic July 28 through August 6 with another full program of hi-jinks for young and old. In 
the upper panel (left to right) power-packed unlimited hydroplanes emit a throaty roar and 
foamy “roostertail” spray for the $40,000 World’s Championship Seafair Trophy Race on Lake 
Washington, Sunday, August 6. The Seafair Royalty is seen in its colorful pagentry as the 
Queen and King Neptune are feted at the Coronation Bail, while the devilish Pirates romp 
with their pet gorilla. The center panel (I. to r.) pictures the Seafair Grande Parade wending 
its way before 200,000 onlookers on Saturday, July 29. A glamorous water and stage spectacle 
is nightly entertainment during Seafair, as the beautiful outdoor lakeside Aqua Theatre pre- 
sents Aqua Follies, July 27 through August 9. In the insets are Broadway singing star John 
Raitt (upper left) star of the Aqua Theatre musical Oklahoma, July 5-9; Tom Brown, all- 
America gridder from the Vancouver Lions, who will lead the latter against the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders in Seattle’s first Canadian pro game on Saturday, July 29; and Don Ameche, 
famed stage, radio, television and motion picture star, who will be seen in the delightful spoof 
of Moscow—Silk Stockings, July 19-22. The lower panel pictures the annual arrival of the 
"Redcoats," Canada’s illustrious Mounted Police; Seafair Royalty welcoming the U.S. Fleet, 
Thursday, August 3, and the Japanese community's picturesque Bon Odori festival. It all adds 
up to a terrific family vacation.
"TAlKill® IT 0¥ir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 am




In the Village of Sidney our cul­
verts are put in all by hand (no 
machines). Two men work on it 
and the average time per culvert is 
four hours per man.
There is no waste of time on vil- 
Tage.'culverts.;








SMALL grqup'-bf-'community workers is laboring heavily in Sidney’under a burden more easily undertaken by 
a .larger group. For'this reason the president of Sanscha,
R.: Gibbs, has sounded an appeal for
Sanscha is essentially a community organization. It 
provides a hall and juvenile recreation facilities for the 
community.; Primary means of financing the hall and its 
functions is Sidney Day.' From the day’s returns the basis 
; of the year’s finance is taken. The president explains: that 
Sidney Day'is: the big community project bf the year. If 
the people of Sidney and North Saanich want to retain 
: ? the hall arid to enjoy its facilities, contends Wing Cbm- 
mander Gibbs; then they must be prepared to support
too many tasks for the
10 YEARS AGO
It is the big fish that congregate 
ai-oLind Salt; ; Spring Island these 
days. Many anglers;- have already 
been; out to try their luck with the 
local .salmon and few have been un- 
; successful. Among the successful 
fishermen in Ganges; Harbor and 
surrounding; waters have : been the 
following: pennisoii : Jones, George: 
Fyyie,; Vic Jackson, A. M. ::Brown;
fBill; Evans-; anciDtlGrCroftori) 77
keep things on the go. The new in­
stitute hall is now free from debt, 
and a fair balance is on hand to 
commence improvements. The build-
.small riumber pai’ticipating. In vievv of the very consid-
QUAKEU RELIEF 
; : We : have: all beeh readirig;s Of the 
exciting events in Algeria, but little 
is/ heard ;of the sufferings : of ' the 
ordinary : people;/ particularly; / thh 
older ones and the children./ ;:; :: / // 
/ The Right/Hon. :James Tjriffiths; 
chairman of the; “War on Want’’ 
committee set up in London, Eng­
land, has authorized the following 
'statement/;:, 7;/
“Algerians—nearly one and a half; 
millions of them, mostly old people 
and children . . . innocent victims 
of war. Herded into camps—deprived 
of freedom, encircled with barbed 
wire and guarded by troops. Without 
enough food to maintain health,
20 YEARS AGO
;:oBy; ;;:means :::of'^'a/ weekly: ’ sweep7 
stake tho Sait Spring;islahd;Rbd: and 
Gun club realized .$21.75 for the Spit­
fire Fund for the week ending May 
23,: with cash; prizes to :the, value, of= 
$20.50./ The/Jicketk; were dravvn at; 
the Rex theatre, Ganges, /and the 
winners were; 1/ F,; Sharpe, $9; 2, 
/A. J. Stutton.:;$0:::3/: R7 Lee; $4; :4,' 
H.'.England,'■"$2;50:;'.;//, -77/''^
mMmm
; :“LOST/SqNS’% by Stefcm; Olivier/ 
poubleday.:;'5()3:;;pE).''/ T,/
: erahle numbers of people who use the facilities of the hall 
course of the year it is not unreasonable to look 
: tb a greater interest in this function;
- 7 The president is eminently justified in his plea. The 
/ community must either offer its assistance on Sidney Day 
or forfeit its claim in the community hall.
without; proper medical care. In
Mere Help Or Sidney
is
Pay
Sidney Day i.s thronlenod by lack 
: a(communityKUpi)ort,repoi’tsprcai- 
dent: of SiinKclin, Wing Cominnndftr 
; S, R. Cilbbs, Calling for liolp for In's 
: organizalion, tlie :coinnVunll,y liall 
aa.s()cintion prc.sidOnt has prepared 
: ; ah open loUnr to the residents ;ot the 
/ district; His loiter is published ill 
■■/7'rull'': below,■,/:.:■'.
enine forward. Wo notice Hint there 
is not llio snirio heaitnnoy / wlien 
people want to make imo of tlie 
faeilitio.s which we try to innke 
nvailahle, ;;
some camps two out of three have 
died. In all the camps humanity 
rots. They are called regroupment 
camps-^another name might come 
to your mind. We can get aid to 
them—please help n.s to help the' 
hopele.ss. They are of the family of 
God and they are your family also.’’
This was published in the English 
()uaker magazine “The Friend’’ 
recently The Canndinn Friends 
Service Comrnitlee is glad to assist 
and tlie local group of C^uakcr.s sup- 
liorts thorn. ContrihutioiiH will be 
most gartgiully received by the 
local relief Irensuror, the undor- 
signod. '
; I/ M. Wallace,
Friends’ Meet ing , ll6u.se, ;
' : :ili;ll Fern St„ Viclnria, ILC, 
>,19111, '
On Tuesday morning of last week 
a party of about .50 Jersey breeders 
and their wives visited Pender Is­
land and inspected the local herds. 
They first visited the farm of V. W. 
Menzies, the party later driving to 
the Grimmer Bros; where luiicli was 
served outdoors. An ideal day made 
the outing one of the mast enjoyable 
of the week. Jersey breeders from 
all over the province were included 
in the party.; /
40 YEARS AGO
The residents of South Salt Spring 
Lsland do not believe in letting tho 
grass grow under their feel, hut
; The sons were 
lost; it would ap­
pear;;.; from the 
time they enlisted 
\vith the S.S.. Un­
der the Hitlerian 
system. Although 
the story is es-; 
sentially that of P 
the_ French;,-Forr //
eign Legion, the j - ^
legionnaires \v ho 
feature' ; in the 7 
story .are mostly ^ ' 
former Ge r nv a n Richards
elite corps members. The story car­
ries the impression that the cruelty 
and ruthlessness of the, elite corps i found a happy niche within the
“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace . . jGal. 5:22.
In a fruit-growing place like this 
peninsula we are on familiar ground 
when we talk of fruit. All can think 
of years when the crop was excep­
tionally good, on the other hand we 
can also remember times-when the 
yield from the vine was very poor. 
Man is largely responsible for the 
outcome of his 
crop, and this he 
knows for in the 
spring he is busy 
in the fields fer­
tilizing, cultivat­
ing, then straw- 
ing until he sees j 
the crop well on 
the/way. ’Then 
God must also 
be considered for 
the right weather 
:is also necessary 
■for; growth; and ripening of the crop. 
;But: all told when a field is planted 
:a;go0d :crop is expected./ ,7 ; 7 ; //^ 
So it is:;with::God7 ; He has planted 
i;a ;: vineyard/ and each/ born / a:gain 
jpersbn is; a;) plant. 7 God /lovingly 
; watches oyer us arid provides water 
and food. With the plants that He 
;has, such as; they are, He expects to 
harvest a crop: and the fruit is love; 
joy, peace, long;suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith;: meekness, temper­
ance.. By this crop He is hopeful: of. 
drawing the rest of' the world to 
Himself, hence this, crop is import­
ant to God hut are we diligent in 
the pursuit of fruit bearing? Or is 
. this the reason that Christianity is 
falling behind its rise with that of. 
the birth rate of the world? God 
depends on you if you are His, so let 
each Christian bear the fruit that 
God so; desperately needs in the 
.spreading of the;Gospel. ***
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through Hie Book Department at
F PHONE:liA l UlN O—- EV 2-7141
..liiiie
God’’ aiid thus bo given power Lo 
enable him to overcomo all evil 
londcncios. It is when one deliber­
ately choose.s lo go the wrong way 
that he, of hi.s own free will, places 
Irlnisolf under tluj control of tlip evil 
power wliich eventually lend.s to tlo- 
■'spair;': '7''"";'/',; 7"
On/tliis subject: of' froe; will;: pile; 
eaiinent Christiiiu instniclor lia.s.
:; i ;' "To all roHldcnlB of Sidney and 
;/North; Saanich.:; ;;.;;'.';7;7,:7,
Inulgol for Sail- 
,/ /Kcha; Is roughly $fl,0i)0 a year. Of 
tills, about $2,500 is required;for the 
actual operation of the hall and wo 
hope, that thia year it will he covered 
by income from hall rentals, Tho 
remainder goes in loan repayments 
; 7 and hitoresL You will note that no 
provision i.s nuiclo for mnlntenaneo 
or esfiolninl improvements: for ex­
ample, $.500 is needed tills summer 
to JiLstnll guller,s and down.spouls to 
/prevent further damage; to the 
: foundalionH tills coming vdnler,
M.VIN REVENUE
••Our main snnrce of >-evemie,: l.i 
Sidney Day. ILSidney Day ia not a
' “Thl.s; letter is addrciised, primar­
ily to those :who.se , children attend 
the YM-'V'W conrseH, llio.se who at­
tend tho fiymphony,' tlie; dog: 'rihedi" 
eiice cla.sses,, the, jmiior and .neiiior 
badminton, the gun chib sessions, 
and alldther n.'sera ot the liiill, but 
also to rill other' ro.sidorits of the 
area ;wh(>;have any Intoreat in thoir. 
coihnuinity. We cannot provide ade- 
qiialo facilitie.s to all who would like 
to u.sif the hall hut wo are trying to 
Inero.asc the seope of aclivities. This 
we cannot do witlioiit funds, and we 
must have |•)oop^o to help raise those 
,funds.''z'' ,
GOME FORWAIU)
“So please, if you can give any 
time at all, before Sidney Day mid 
on .Sidney Day,/come forward dud 
offer to help. A; lot of variety exists 
in )ht'< typt» nf (>4;sis(i;iriec* needed -so 
wi' can fit you Into something in line 
with what j'ou would like to do, Let
; j given words of oncoiiragoiiient, ;uot 
FIlEE WILL j iiiily for lho despairing criminal, but
Guo of your (HU'Ospondonta seems Vfor nil wlio are Jjnltling witli temii- 
to indicate lhat no oiie lias free will, j tniioiL ;d';''i7are nrji: alile;; of your- 
Sileakinii of tlie criminal, lie, .says, | self, li) . bring your puriioses;,;anil 
Pit Is not .tlie erimliinl who wills,",i desires and : incliiiatious:;:inlci 7auh<
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
9D0 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
If, 1 uiulcrslaiid;, tills correctly then ,/n'llssioii to llie will of God; but if you 
i n: hopeless yic- j are,‘willing;to l>e:mi:Klo;willing,' Godthe: criminal,.la luit: ,, 
tim of circum.stanccfi, ;l,s.. tills; iiot ' will .'iccomi)li,sli tlie work for you, 
reckoning wltluait (nking into'con- j ■•-“Hringing" into captivity ever,y 
,‘ildoraliou the: liigher ,powertlie j tlioii,glU to tlie obedleniie of Gliri.'iit'’; 
Divine power , wliioli can nid7even 7 “For it is:'God lluit workeUi ,in;ycyu, 
the jnost seemingly liopelo.HS crimi- j bolli to Will and to do of Hi.s good
iml. Oor.lOi.l; Phil,
Tlie Good Book allows iliatman is 
a .free moral agent willi tiui power 
of eiiuice. He may elioose lo “iinito 
ids weak, waveriiii:; humiin will witli 
tlie omnipotent, (inwavering will of
plea.sure.’'—See 
:2;t3). ,, , ",'
M. Coelirane,
. ' .Box 23,; ■
Sannieliton, B.C,
I .IiiiU! 1/!, I'.Hil,
Three Funeral Chapels dedicatee! 








; .sucepss, the hall will have to closo, i:us know roiiglily wliat clasr, of, lielp 
To innko it n siicceira we imi.'it have- , .vhii are willing to give and wlnrii 
help, .Some of our local orgnniza. j you, are; available. .Tlie peak imu’IoH 
tions are a el plug, wllJi tlie. parado; i^dL lie li'oui Fridny, Jiaie Ji u|,i m 
7 "booths and:in:other wayfi.'But the and: laeliiding .inly: i, Give thc in- 
!, fact remains that the wliole task of formation lo Mrs, nenriekseu at 
organizing and o|5crriting:sidnoy Day GTt 3-2975: or l,o any.Sidney bunine.st'i: 
is .being mulei’tnken by: less tiimi 'ii luey .wui.see nun u, is, iiasseu mi to 
(lozon jicoploi thcMJ same people art us. ■
; 7 keeping ;}5an8clm; going for all the ; ’’Reuiemlwi' fliat an imsuefessful
7 . imst of the year, ns’well, Il. .avoal(l,| .‘‘iidriey Day luean.s tlie end of, llu;
: .scciii' lliat out of 7T .pO'priiafion' of .voutli ium/t.-mus.aad Uit: ciui of tlic 
' 7,some n,0(M) a ■ feW: more people would m(i;ior rccre.'ilianrd facility in tills 
:';7:,;:,'t)c"7i«terate(i i'n'7theii*,.;,comnnmity j (n-c.i:.":'':;, '7,
.S, 11. GIBUS,
,,;7:;;,'!'7:,^i(id' canviiM: j'or:::hclpj:j>'W>pie muRi. ,'■ '„,i,,.'' ,presidcut','’’/7
yACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
JULY>I - JULY 13 : 9 a
le SlorioiL - Nature Lesscjus - Singing
Hobljies Stories■"■'Supervised'' Recreation
/:; :■"■ /■—■'CHILDREN AGED'',5'* 14:ARE'';INVITED'"—,'
REST HAVEN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL





The Lord’s aupper....... 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class . /- ..........10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 7.30 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BITHSL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.
SERVICES: Sunday, June 25
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.




Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study
and prayer service. ; 7
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and BlansharS
Address:
V Sunday, June 25^7.30 pi.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. / 
Glad lidings/of the Kingdona; of; 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He; will gather 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. —■ Prayer 
,,;'■;meeting;:;',-, ,
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea
Rev. G. It. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone : GR 5-1072
United Chuirches
SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
Communion Sunday 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m; 
St. Paul’s. Sidney ... 11,30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Su.iday School ,10,15 a,in.
Rev. C. H. Wliitmure, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10,00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School , 10.00 a.m.
.Brentwood 7,, : „ 10,00a,vn,
Sunday Sciiool , 10,00 a.m,
■ Rev. S; P.,Coutts,
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE LUTHERAN










Paslnr G. nnehNtetti'.r. 
Watch Climinel 0; “Tt Ih WrilUm” 
every Smidiiy at llJtfl a.m.
Sentence Sermnni
"A cvinl'erence i.'i.a nieeling at 
wliicli jieople talk fihoiil wiuit Uioy 
,tlioulil already, be duing,’’
■:::T--;;
Dnrea.s AVeIfnre Tuea., 1,30 p.ra. 
Fray or Service -•Wed,, 7,30 p.m.
;; ■ VISITORS WEI,COME;’ -- ■
CimiSTIAN SCIKNCIC - . 
services:
nre held :Vt HTi.rt'i. every Sienday,’
at K. of F, Hall,/Fourth 81., 
Sidney, H,C, ;
'*•; Everyant^ AVclciiinc «.
Wednesday, June 21, 1961. SAANICH PENEnISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
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PERSONAL MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. WANTED—Continued. WANTED—Continued
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME OR 
in your office. Mrs. Pollock, 1449 
Lands End Road, Sidney. 25-1
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c 
At all druggists.
UNWANTED HAIR — VANISHED 
away with Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo 
is different. It does not dissolve or 
remove hair from the surface, but 
penetrates and retards growth of 
unwanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., 







YOUNG MAN WILL DO ANY KIND 
of gardening. GR 5-1942. 23-4
BABY SITTING JOB BY EXPERI- 
enced baby sitter. GR 5-1905. 25-1
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES BOARD I 
and room in good home, commenc-1 
ing July 1. Please Phone Gr! 
5-2129. 24-2 i
Death Sevets Link With Early 
Islands And Peninsula History
Uepartnieiit of Public Works, Ottawa
TENDERS
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 








RELIABLE GIRL WANTS STEADY I 
baby sitting or housekeeping, days' 
except week-ends. GR 5-2733. 25-11
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26t{
MISCELLANEOUS
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Ijoving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
Ist Ave.. Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
NURSERY SCHOOL—FOR 3 TO 5- 
year-olds, $2 a child per week (in 
advance), starting June 26, 1961. 
For more information regarding 
your key to restful mornings please 
contact Miss Pamela Davis, Ard­
more district. Phone: GR 5-1024.
■25-1
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work: GR 8-4382 or EV 5-j 




BERRY PICKERS. GR 5-2097 . 23tf
I. FOR RENT
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS BRING 
results. Just phone GR 5-1151.
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
S651 Eighth St.
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
TALL GRASS CUT BY 
or sythe. GR 4-2149.
TRACTOR
23-4
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
■GR 5-1920. 24tf
PROFESSOR WALTER STAUB — 
Piano tuning and repairs. Conser­
vatory Zurich and Vienna. Phone 
EV 2-4614. 23-4
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
BEDROOM: FURNISHED, GENTLE- 
man. Private entrance. Available 
immediately. GR 5-2624 . 25-1
A close link with early history of 
the Gulf Islands and the Saanich 
Peninsula was severed on Sunday, 
June 18, with the passing of Airs. 
F. C. (Katherine Elizabeth) Adams 
at her residence, 9690 West Saanich 
Road, North Saanich. She succumb­
ed, following a short illness, at the 
age of 61 years.
Mrs. Adams was born in Victoria. 
Her parents, the late M'-. and Mrs. 
Gerald Payne, were members of an
early pioneer family which played a 
great part in the settlement and 
cultural and spiritual development 
<j£ the Gulf Islands. She was raised 
Saturna Island and receiv'edon
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full Ume. GR 5-2344. 46tf
14-INCH OR LARGER BAND SAW, 
table saw or radio arm saw for 
cash. Phone EV 4-5387 or Box V, 
Review. 22-4
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
REDECORATED B R I G H T C O T- 
tage with Brentwood Bay' view. 
Kitchen, dining room, living room, 
bedroom, garage. Oil range and 
heater. Rent $50 a month includes 
light and water. Phone GR 4-1050.
25tf
FOR SALE—Continued












4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236. 22-tf.
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS BmECTORY 0
FURNISHED COTTAGE NEAR Ex­
perimental Farm. GR 5-3076 . 22-1
RASPBERRIES AND BLACK CUR- 
rants. Order now. GR 5-2738. 25-2
WATKINS NECTAR, A REFRESH- 
ing summer drink. Six flavors. 
On special. Phone: GR4-1966.
25-2
BEDROOM SUITE. GR 5-1861. 2-2
TWO-BEDROOM SUITE, 2448 BEA- 
con Ave. Phone GR 5-2654 . 24-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 
371 BEACON AVENUE 










Pnblic Accountant and Auditor
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work
Furniture - Sash and; DoorV ;
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & - Anderson - GB 5-1134
PAPERHANGING AND 




B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work
18-4
ONE - BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house. Phone GR 5-1323. 24-1




COMFORTABLE, A T T RA C TIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
S&AMICH riOiiST
Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for All Occasions 
GR 5-2231 - 2440 Beacon Ave.
18tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
;GR 4-1551: lltf
80-PCE MARTIN LIMOGES DIN- 
ner set; twin beds, walnut (an­
tique); 2 Barrymore rugs, 7x9, 
9x12; 4-pc. walnut bedroom suite; 
washing machine; White portable 
sewing machine; excellent oil cook 
stove; several other articles. Geo. 
Fleming, 10375 Rest Haven Dr., 
Sidney. GR 5-2625. 25-1
much of her education there. \ 
The deceased married Mr. Adams, 
also a native son of Victoria, in 
1925. For' the past 25 years they 
have resided in North Saanich, Mr. 
Adams having been an executive of 
the B.C. Telephone Co. until liis 
recent retireinent. They have one 
daughter, Mrs. Ian (Elizabeth) Mc- 
Phee, of Ottawa. There are two 
grandchildren. Mrs. Adams is sur­
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy 
Pvichardson of Sidney and Mrs. Ger­
aldine Dick of Victoria. She is also 
survived by her uncle, Rev. Canon 
Hubert Payne of Rugghaven Nurs­
ing Home, Mount Newton Cross 
Road.
.MANY AT FUNERAL
Largely attended funeral services 
were conducted from Holy Trinity 
church on Tuesday afternoon by 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch. 
Floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful. Pall bearers were all rela­
tives; Admiral K. F. Adams, Don 
Adams, E. F. Fox, Douglas Richard­
son, John Robertson: and Gerald 
Dick.
Cremation followed the service 
wifh Sands Sidney Chapel in charge 
of arrangements..
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
Secretary. Department of Public 
works. Room B-322 Sir Charles Tap­
per Building, Riverside Drive, Ot­
tawa and endorsed “TENDER FOR 
CUSTOMS - IMMIGRATION HIGH­
WAY OFFICE, SIDNEY, B.C., will 
be received until 3.00 P.M. (E.D. 
S.T.), WEDNESDAY, JULY. 12, 1961.
Plans, specifications and forms of 
tendei can be seen, or can be ob­
tained on deposit of sum of $25.00 in 
the form of a CERTIFIED bank 
cheque to the order of the RE­
CEIVER. GENERAL OF CANADA, 
through;
Chief Architect, Room D-715, Sir 
Charles Tapper Building, River.side 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont.; District Archi­
tect, 1110 West Georgia Street, Van­
couver, B.C.; D.P.W. Sub-Office, P.O. 
Box 425, 105 Customs Building, Vic­
toria, B.C., and can be seen at the 
Post Office at Sidney, B.C.
Tlie deposit will be released on re­
turn oi the documents in good condi­
tion within a month from the date 
of reception of tenders. If - not re­
turned within that period the deposit 
will be forfeited. , •
To be considered each tender 
must: ' .
(a) ,be accompanied by one of the 
alternative securities called for 
in the tender documents.
(b) be made on the printed forms 
supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.








COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, : $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 





Kitchen Cabinets, jWindow and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furnitee. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 ~ GR 5-2054
i. J. Scliqlefleld, il.dcS,
.OPTOMETRIST .
Hours, daily: 9-12, 1.00-5.00
2388 Beacon Avenue. 





Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
■Oil'Burners;.-;:.; 
Residence: ■ Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
BEAGON
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea : Fowl, ' Pheasant, 
Squab; Chicken or Duck. 
:;;.';RESERVATI()NS:.;GR 5-1812,;:-
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. . 16tf
If you want to know what’s behind 
the headlines, ask any housewife. 
She’ll tell you it’s her husband, 




Mrs. R. G: Hider wishes to extend 
heartfelt thanks to Dr. Hemmings, 
nurses and staff for the very kind 
attention shown her while a patient 
at Rest Haven, also to the many
GARDENS TRACTORROTOVAT- 
ed; manure for sale. OR 4-2149
^ ;')^i3tf
friends who visited her. 25-1
INEZ GERALDINE BLACKBURNE, 
also known as INEZ GERALDINE 
IRELAND BLACKBURNE, formerly 
of Montinez, St. Mary Lake, R.R. 1, 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
DECEASED.:,,;-': ■
We take this opportunity of thank­
ing our many friends and neighbors 
for their kindness, help,; sympathy 
and floral; tnbutes.^Mr:; e. E.:; Shield
and Mrs. J. M: Todd; ; 25;1
GORDON CAMPBELL 
FLOORING 





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agem, for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport
Plume for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
:C.:harris
plumbing and heating 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd, Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oalc, B.C. GR 4-1597
DOMINION HOTEL
: ;; victoria; B.C. .
Excellent Accommodation» ;
Atmosphere of. Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
electrical — RADIO
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New ; 
Furniture - Re-bovering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
,nG...ROUSSEU ,:;,'■
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR5-21’27
WmTE’S
S‘ES^WSi®M
SqOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
; ditibner;;: Goddard &; Go.,; Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
REASONABLE.i $250;. TRANSISTOR 
: hearing aid. What; offers? " 2145 
,.'■),Beacom;Ave.:^.23-3
GOMING EVENTS,
DEEP); COVE ^ SCOUTS’ ’ BOTTLE 
drive: Ardmore, Swartz Bay . and 
Deep Cove areas, Saturday, June
^'^24:;-..25-1.
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue — 
EV2-57C5 GR5-3012
IN SIDNEY -■ 2-BEDROOM HOME, 
firejplace, part basement, hot-water 
heating throughout; ya block from 
sea, 2 blocks from shopping cen­
tre. Further information apply 
Box A, Review; 24-1
BULLDOZERS
Fon IIIHE
Exenvatioas - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1881
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
■-.Ltd.' ...
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H, C. STACEY
nu.s.; GR 5-2042. Re.s.: GR r)-2063
F IR W O O D, K I N D L I N G AND 
planer ends; kiln dried shavings. 
Lowery ; & Young Trucking: Ltd. 
GR 4-1942. ; 24-4
NOTICE is; HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others ‘liaviiig::claims 
against the lestate pL the; above : de­
ceased are hereby required*to send; 
them: to the undersigned executor at 
P.O. Box 580, Victoria; ;B.G., before 
the: 11th; day, of; August, 1961; after 
which dateL the' executor; will . dis­
tribute ;the -said :estate among; the 
parties ; entitled ;thereto; having rby 
gard.only to the; claims of 'whichjhe 
■'.theh'''-has^'"notice;;-;:"'-.j;:<• i
; (The modern 
'insurance.for safe 
drivers).
JUST LIKE FINDING 
GOLD!
SEE'kUS .;TbbAYG;:;;
SATURDAY,; JUNE 24,; AT 8.30: P.M.
; in SANSCHA Hall, annual queen 
. contest and variety show, Adult 
tickets, 75c; students, 50c; and 
children; 25c, ;at the door' Eight 
queen contestants, professional en­
tertainers and a door prize. 2.5-1
OPEMUS ENLARGER, 35 MM. TO 
2W square, ti'ays and equipment, 
safety lamp, $35. GR 5-2605. 25-1
TRY WATKINS SOOTHIE, AN ALL- 
purpose cream. Ideal for sun­




Tours - Courteous 
-""Sc'rvlco'- "
Stand at Bus Depol;
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box S85 ■ SldnOY
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: f.U 5-2912 
KmUUwf 0115-2795 
Lawn Mmver SnlCH nml .Service
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME RUIIJHNG
Specinlizing in Kitchen Cabinets





Muintenunei! - AiU-'caUuna 
, , ; Fixtures
—. EsUmates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sldiicy - OH 5-2375
CHESTERFIELD, TWO C H A I R S, 
cheap, 2328 Beacon Ave., Sidney.
25-1
l(i-FOOT BOAT, 3'/a.H,P, BRIGG.S- 
Stratton onginc. Excellent condi­
tion. Phone, Ganges 123. 25-1
ST. JOHN’S W.A. STRAWBERRY 
tea, June 24, 2 p.m., grounds of 
St. John’s Hall, Home cooking and 
sewing stalls, Tea and shortcake,
'":,40c'.^^^' 25-1
GILBERT ' MONTAGU IRELAND 
BL/M:KBURNE,: EXECUTOR.;: 
By GREGORY, COX & COMPANY 
: HIS SOLICITORS.
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE
; Z0II9NG BY-LAW 
NOTICE ;dr: PUBLIC' HEARING'
W O M E N’S GOSPEL MEETING.
Monday, June 26, 2,30 p.m., at Sid- 
; hey Gospel Hall. Speaker; Miss 
Profit, mi-ssionary to Jews in Van­
couver, All ladies welcome.; 25-1
ST. ANDREW’S AND HOLY TRIN- 
ity Anglican parish garden party, 
Wednesday, July 5, 1961, at 2 p.m. 
at the Exijerimental Farm, East 
Snnniclv Road, In event of incle­
ment weather to bo held in St, An
Yachting Shoes
di’ew'.s Parish Hall. ■’5-2
LOST
Slioltered Mnnragu « BoaUi for 
Hire - Boats for Cltartor;- Water, 
Taxi - Small Scow fservieo - Boat 
Huildlng - Boot Repalr.s :• Marine 
llallway.sMficltini.sl.'i « Woldena 
Tskiium HAiinouu, 
Swnrlz Bay Rond 
Operators! II, Mathews, C; Hodd, 
.1, AlexaiKler.





.Spniy or Brush 
PHONE GU 5-1632
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tldrd St., Sidney > GR 5-2033 





. 3(1 Jo tli)-Fl, Cedar; Polos ; V 
and Secondary Lino Work. 






.CANADIAN MADE. ; 
COOL AND ODORLESS.
COCHRAN’S SHOE SJ’CIRE
Beacon Avenue —( GR ,5-1lllH











.JAGUAR :- RAMBLER 
Distributors
n-lOMAS PLIMLEY
;:■: ::; ; 'LTD,;, : : ,;
Pl)oue Yoiir i.,oenl Ro-preaenialive'
;:::',',".^''-;;'FRANK MINNM';'.
(’.115-3329 - Bus,; EV
THORN-RAFUSE Mr, and Mrs.
Paul Rafuse, 1020 Wi;-'>1‘‘>' Ave,, .Sid- 
;nt-y, B.C.,' annaunee the engage- 
nmnt of llieir only daughter, .Joyce 
to Mr. .John S. Thorn, .son of, Mrs, 











^ phone'GR 5-2310 52-
SPECIALISTS
■ '.;tn '• ■ ■ ■
Body and Fender Rejnilrs 
Frame and Wheel Align- 
menl
Car Palnllng
Car Upholstery and rup
RepalfH
oNo Job Too I,nrgi!, or ; 
'I’oo Snudl”
Mooney's Body Siioiv
9.37 View St, ... - EV 3-1177 
Vaneonver Id View . EV 2*1215
VICTORIA'S 
1..0WEST f^IlICF..S 
61 FORD 2-Dooi’, 4,l)()()miles , 




, one owner .....,,,.
57 MKTl-lOR 2-no..r. I!., clean 
.57 CIIEV 2-Door, auloinutie:, . 
.lii FORD,2-Door, na new ,
i)(» D01,)GK, H., nutirinallo,. ....
;vl MJORRJRV ft'dan. Good'
51 MlTrEOR. H,









COOK'.JOHNSOl'J-'-Mr. and Mr.s, S.
■ .lolinnon: 11150 Pi'risser Road, Sarin- 
iehtori, B.C,, iinnoiinee tlie mar- 
riagu ,,, of llieir daughter. Cheryl 
Dnwnne, to Mr. Edward Cook, kod 
of Mi'.' imd Mi’.s. 'M. Coolc, Vieloi-la. 
B.C. Tho wedding tixik place in 
the Sltiuiv Creek United Church. 
Friday, May 19, 1961, at 7,30 p.m. 
Rev; J, G, G, Bompn!; officinling,
25-1
NOTICIE is herey given that; all persons who (ieehi 
theniselve.s affecte(3 by the provisions of the proposed 
“Village of Sidney Zoning By-law, No. 136'Amendment 
to Zoning By-law No. 97" will be afforded an oppor--; 
tunity; to be heard on the matters contained therein 
before the Municipal Council at a Public Hearing to 
he held in the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, on 
First Street, Sidney, on MONDAY, JULY 3rd, 1961, 
at 11.00 O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON. ; ;
A copy of the proposed By-law niay be inspected at 
(lie Mtinieipal Hall, First Street, .Sidney, on Monday.s 
between the hours of 9.00 o’clock a.m;, and 12,00 
o’clock noon, JUKI on other days (except Saturdays) 
hotweim lh(' hoin’s of nine o’clock n.m„ and 12.00 
o’clock noon, and 1.00 o’clock p.m., and LOO o'clock 
p.m.;' , ■;;:,;■ Z;.;' r;'';
I’he jihovo amendment will have the effect of re-
; 'zoning 'tlu? Jolkiwing;'property Y
Ihircel "D’’, See. 13 R4E. North Saanich District,'
,:'■; 'ii'v'tiie.Yillagi.) of Sidney.- ■, ; ■:,- ■
'I'iift westerly ontr hundred and thirty-five feet 
(135 fl.) lihving it fronljige of throe hundred 
-and twonty-five feet: (325 ft.) more or loss'On
from "A" Resid(*nlial Zoni's (single and (hudeiif 
;'■’a'nd\fiDTilly;;'d'\yeIlings); ;;








I ilnii'1 htivo aniy troiihiu NliirliiiiK thin oUMmliy . . , I JhhI give her 
u put aiiil (ell her ue’re on our way to the .SIDNEYWAY CORNER 
. . . ami Him slariM every (Imel
BIRTHS
McKAY»-Plt,-Lt, imd Mrfi. A. EvoroU i 
MeK.iy or R,C,A.F., Edtrmnton, nn-i 
r.ounce Die .irrlvnl ot amir dangn-1 
tor, Dumn Gnrulyn, ,huui 15. A, 
liter for 'Andrew nnrl Mark. A | 
gi’niuitlmigliter for Mr; and'Mrs. j 
A, McKay, Dean I'’ark Rd. 2i>-1 i
FRED S. TANTON
2123 OhemiH Ave. • Kidney, Il.C. 
Exterior, InlTrlor Painllng 
Pai-mrkanginR '';
Free Kt»(li'aate»t — GR.S*2.529
MP LANDSCAPING
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
.Speelnllring In l.tiwUH ami
■ ■ '■ ■ ^6:■YoarH’' Exporiermc '
I.iiw llaleK ilreiilwmid URI«U9(i
“REVIEW
BUSINESS CARDS 
' DRAW' RESULTS ■





" MFRC»TiFS-PF?'?Z ' 
.STANDARD, TKIUMPH 
.SALES, AND SERVICE :
EV MU74 .............. ' 319 YiUea
"' 'SANDS ■ i
FUN ERA!.;: CHAPEL '
Fourtii ' Stri'ei,' Sidney - GR 5-2932 ;
SANDS, 'mortu.ahm .t/l’a', ':
"Tin.; Meiimrlal Chapel of Chimea'f 





(ID,\OON AV'KNVK AM) I’All’Iliei'A;'«AV , hioiiWav''^^''
SIDNEYWAY m SIDNEY SUPER 





G'R",1V.232 2 :■■■ H
wry; ilrlvl«s (liU rwr itlmrw'H 
dliiimr for IIMh «rri;






SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW











Awards day for Salt Spring junior- 
senior high school held June 16 in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, was a happy 
day, with a tinge of sadness. For 24 
grade 12 students it was the final 
,day of school.
The large assembly was opened 
with the singing of O Canada. Seat­
ed on the platform, behind a table 
centred by a bowl of flowers in 
school colours of blue and white, and 
an array of coveted trophies were: 
principal J. M. Evans, Mrs. M. M. 
Sober, president PTA, Mrs. Earl 
Hardie, regent HMS Ganges chapter 
lODE, Mrs. P. Cartwright, president 
ladies’ auxiliary to branch No. 92 
Royal Canadian Legion; teachers: 
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn and J. R. Wick- 
ens.
Gladys Patterson, grade 12, 
graciously welcomed the parents 
and other guests and introduced Mr. 
Evans. On behalf of the school, Mr. 
.'Evans extended good wishes for 
the future to the grade 12 students 
and said they would be missed by 
teachers and students.
Sports trophies were then pre­
sented by Mr. Wickens to the follow­
ing: junior girls, Kathy Morrison, 
who receivevd this cup for the sec­
ond • time; junior boys, Bruce Mura­
kami; senior girls. Penny Peterson; 
senior boys, Charles Butt.
Trophies were presented to top 
students of the senior dance group, 
chosen by outside judges, Mrs. Sar­
gent and Mr. Morrison: Miss Dance 
1961, Susan Graham; Mr. Dance 
1961, Bruce Begon. Dance certifi- 
•cates were presented by Marguerite 
•Gear, grade 12) to top dancers of the 
junior dance class, chosen by grade 
12: Grade 8, Sandra Smith and Pat­
rick Wickens; grade 9, Sharon Rey- 
.nolds and Alan Russell;
'talented;: MEMBER: ; ft ■
Bursaries were presented to out­
standing ^ade 12 students. Two $100 
bursaries from the: PTA; for highest 
scholastic: standing, to be used for 
ftigher education,; presented by the
PTA president Mrs. Sober to Lor­
raine Twa and Gladys Patterson. A 
$100 bursary from HMS Ganges 
chapter lODE was presented by the 
regent, Mrs. Earl Hardie, to Duncan 
Hepburn. This is the second mem­
ber of that talented family to re­
ceive the lODE award. Mohra Hep­
burn, Duncan’s sister was a previous 
winner. A $200 bursary from Ladies 
Auxiliary to Branch No. 92, Royal 
Canadian Legion, was presented by 
the president, Mrs. P. Cartwright to 
Anne McColm.
Students council awards were then 
presented by Gladys Patterson: 
grade 7, large blocks: Loreli Nitsch, 
Jill Scott, Rosemary Brigden, John 
Waterfall, Pixie Thorburn. Small 
blocks: Pat Atkins, Lyn Bennett, 
Gerrard Bonar, Ron Cudmore, Alan 
Cunningham, Janey French, Ray 
Gardner, Gloria Harris, Lindsay 
House, Linda inglin, Ronda Lee, 
Cecelia Lloyd, Lynn Lorentsen, Di­
ane Sharp, Susan Townley. Grade 8, 
large blocks: Karen East, Donna 
Dakin, Jane Harrison, Brian Rogers,
' Mary Harrison, Rosalind Hildred. 
Small blocks: Sandra Smith, Janet 
Baker, Gary Mouat, Wayne Mouat, 
Janice Booth. Grade 9, large blocks: ' 
Susan Fellows, Elizabeth Dane, 
Louise Lorentsen, Barbara New­
man. No small blocks awarded in 
grade 9. Grade 10, large block 
awarded to Heather Anderson. Small 
blocks: Donna Hollings, Bob East, 
Joan Stevens, George Quesnel.
Lorraine Two amiounced Student 
council awards to grades 11 and 12. 
No large block was awarded to 
grade 11. Grade 11, small blocks: 
Kathie Morrison, Marilyn Parsons, 
Joan Bidwell, Don Sharp. Grade 12, 
large block awarded to Duncan 
Hepburn. Small blocks: Penny 
Peterson, Charles Butt, Verlyn East, 
Valerie Hollings, Gladys Patterson.
Sports awards were presented to 
Charles Butt. Grades 7-9 girls; Su­
san Fellows, Sandra Smith, Pixie 
Thorburn. Boys: Eric Kitchen,;Alan 
Russell, Ray Warburton. Grades 10- 
12, girls: Sally Alexander, Elizabeth; 
Beech, Lyn Akerman. Boys; Fred 
Hanke, Steve La Fortune, Duncan 
Hepburn.;':
, House; 3 won the inter-house cup, 
given by 1958 graduates. Presenta­
tion, was made by Charles Butt.
Mrs. ; Hepburn, in presenting
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
Cl M ITEO ^
PRE/CWmON CHEMI/iy
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad—-EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg^ — —EV 2-8191
Harbour House: Miss M. H. 
Greenfield, Manitoba; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Rainford, Galiano; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Zegree; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Andreae and Mrs. Andreae Sr., Cam­
as, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Brown; Mrs.' Muriel Allison; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Pearson and family; 
Miss Geraldine Weeks; Miss Monica 
Dods worth; Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Barker, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Plows, Mrs. C. Savage, Dr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Peet, Victoria; Mrs. 
G. M. Camden, Nanaimo; J. M. 
Campbell, Saturna Island; Miss M. 
J. Richardson, George Taylor, Vic­
toria.
Arbutus Court: Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bowyer-Smyth, Richmond; Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Dorman, Soquel, Calif.; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Macauley and 
Cheryl, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don King and three daughters, Vic­
toria.
Aclands: Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Bristowe, Capt. and Mrs. W. C. Mar- 
ston, Mrs. J. Johnstone and Susan, 
Ian and Margot, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Balsdon, Vancouver.
East Camp, St. Mary Lake: Mr., 
and Mrs. J. Lorenzen and Miss Toni 
Lorenzen, Brentwood; Frank Hill, P. 
Gurton, Sidney; Ian Foubister, Vic­
toria.
Circle K Park, St. Mary Lake: 
Mr. and Mrs. George Maasanen, Na­
naimo; Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mason, 
Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. H. Jacobson, 
Crofton; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Goett, 
T. H. Grondin, J. Blow, Victoria.
Smorgasbord At 
Galiano Lodge
On Saturday, June 10, Galiano 
Lodge was the scene of a smorgas­
bord, to begin the.summer season. 
The large table was filled with plates 
of various cold plates, and potato 
salad, which the 45 people filed by, 
and chose what they pleased. Tom 
Carolan was at the clam chowder 
ladle, and hostess Mrs. F. E. Rob­
son was assisted by Mrs. M. Back- 
lund during the evening. The piano 
was played by Mrs. Fran Grierson 
and Ted Godfrey, and all joined in 
with many favorite songs.
GUILD PLANS 
CLEAN-UP
The monthly meeting of the St. 
Margaret’s Guild was held at the 
home of Mrs. J. F. Jones on Wed­
nesday, June 14. There were 14 
members present, with president 
Mrs. R. E. Hepburn in the chair. 
This was the last meeting of the 
season, and it was taken up with 
plans to go and clean up the un­
attended graves at the cemetery. A 
group of ladies volunteered, and this 
will be done on June 21, if the wea­
ther is favorable. The next meeting 
of this group will take place on 
September 13 at the Galiano home 
of Mrs. B. Cowan.
awards for shorthand and typing, 
praised the students for their good 
work, spoke of the importance of the 
commercial courses and asked: 
“Where would successful people in 
business and public be without eL 
ficient secretaries behind them?”
Certificates and merit pins were 
awarded to Joan Stevens and Joan 
Bidwell for outstanding work; to 
Bruce Begon, Kathy Morrison, 
Steven LaFortune, John Caldwell, 
Valerie East, Colin Booth, Tom Wil­
liams, Norman Twa, Marguerite 
Gear, Sandra Bradley, Elizabeth 
Crawford, Robin Reid, Laurel Bell, 
Kent LaFleur; Ron Curtis, Sally 
'Alexander.,
PTA certificates for highest aca­
demic standing were presented by 
the :;president, ; Mrs. Sober, ; to: ‘ 
grade 7, Lorraine Nitsch; grade 8, 
Jane Harrison and Brian ; Rogers; 
grade 9, Louise Lorentsen; grade 10, 
;Heather Anderson; grade.li; Kathy: 
; Morrison, , grade: 12; IJuricah-; Hep-: 
,'burn.
: :A; certificatefor: thft tDeit standing • 
: ficdriomics'V'as' awarded, to • 
Joyce Coels.
Words of appreciation : by the 
chairman,; 'arid thenginft of; God 
Save the Queen closed the assem-
''bly.';:'.'
Depredations of insects receive so 
much publicity that some people 
might be led to believe that all in­
sects are destructive, suggests N. S. 
Church of the Canada Department 
of Agriculture’s research station, 
Lethbridge, Alta.
This is not so, he points out, cit­
ing pollinator bees, and ladybird 
beetles among the species that are 
beneficial to agriculture and should 
be protected.
“Many people do not realize, and 
even experts sometimes forget, that 
there are a lot more good insects 
than bad ones,” he observes.
Insects help break down dead 
vegetation into humus, clean up ani­
mal carcasses, destroy weeds, polli­
nate flowers, kill and eat destructive, 
insects and finally are eaten by ani­
mals and fish.
“Indiscriminate poisoning of in­
sects is clearl.v foolish,” he states. 
“Wildlife conservation should apply 
equally to beneficial insects such as 
some beetles, bugs, flies and wild 
bees.”
According to Mr. Church, many 
insects are “good” or “bad” de­
pending upon the situation they are 
in. The sugarbeet webworm is a de­
structive pest in a beet field, but it 
can rapidly clear a field of wheat of 
lamb’s-quarters.
; He believes an insect may be 
beneficial to man in one stage of its
development and harmful in another 
and points to recent experiments at 
the station with a group of insects 
called blister beetles. Swarms of 
these grey, black, blue or maroon 
beetles can cause severe damage to 
many crops and garden plants, in­
cluding sweet clover, sugar beets, 
potatoes, beans, sunflowers and 
caragana. But the immature stages 
or larvae, of some of these blister 
beetles feed on grasshoppers eggs 
and often are important in reducing 
the number of grasshoppers. Since 
the larvae live underground they are 
seldom noticed.
Farmers or householders cannot 
expect to recognize and know the 
habits of all the different kinds of 
insects, because there are at least 
15,000 different species in Alberta 
alone. Luckily, only about 150 are 
ever destructive enough in any one 
area to warrant control measures. 
And a much smaller number are
Original Poems Reveal 
Some Excellent Talent
The regular meeting of Branch 
No. 32 OAPO was held June 15 in 
St. George’s parish hall, Ganges.
The date for the picnic to be held 
at Cusheon Lake was brought for­
ward to July 6.
Plans were made to give a good 
welcome to members of Victoria 
Branch No. 5, who are expected to
important on any one farm or gar­
den.
Mr. Church has a couple of tips 
ior farmers and householders wor­
ried about control of insects. First, 
he believes, they should get to know 
at least the most important insects 
and their habits. If necessary, they 
should get the help of agriculturists 
and entomolog!|sts. Then, before 
applying an insecticide or other con­
trol measure, they should get the 
best advice available and follow the 
recommended procedure.
visit Salt Spring Island on July 21. 
A large group is anticipated and it 
is hoped that the Sidney branch will 
also come for the outing.
The meeting was followed by a 
poetry hour. There were several 
contributions of original poems and 
some excellent talent was revealed. 
I Mrs. B. Krebs won the prize with 
j her poem “The Trapper's Wife”, 
i Mrs. P. Gunterman was presented 
j with a bouquet of flowers, accom­
panied by good wishes for her birth­
day.
Mrs. E. Thacker will attend the 
convention in Victoria, June 21-23. 
F. Goddard, president, will leave the 
Island July 3 to enter hospital in 
Vancouver. He expects to be away 
about two months. Mrs. Jean Se­
well will take over as acting presi­
dent during Mr. Goddard’s absence. 
All the members wish him God­
speed. There will be no more meet­
ings until September.
Saanich
DilY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
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Come and see it . . . seeing 
is believing .-good boats >
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-"NOTEt TranspoHmion hehwen' yfnicntn-er"'and ntcvcitou'ft avallalile by 
' diartored biia arriving at and departing from tho Pacific sLiLe 
DoiKit, IW Durwmulr Street. ' k m m mo i atme stngo
" FOIL C0MPLETK'';,INF01lMATfON, CAR AND'stATEHOGM
IS OFFERED
■BY'DEFARTMENTv;:
With thousands of food items to 
choose from, the: homemaker needs 
to be well informed in order to 
spend her food dollar to best advan­
tage. Food processors arid manu­
facturers are continually developing 
new products and improving old 
ones. In fact, it’s difficult to keep 
up with the changes; states Dorothy 
Britton, dietitian of the Canada De- 
p.artment of Agriculture research 
.station at Smnirierland, B.C.
Some of the changes that have in­
fluenced food habits are found in 
the instant and pre-cooked food.s; 
Frozen foods, with home freezers 
and up-to-date methods of prepara­
tion, have affected the Canadian way 
of living; nll aro time savers.
Mciro varied, appelizing and nu- 
tritioii.s moa!,s may be prepared 
more quickly and on.si]y and with 
)es,s wa.ste. With the changes, a de:. 
maiul has ari.sen for information on 
nutrition, newer conking methods 
.and memi planning. ; .
Reliable .source,s for such infor- 
mat Ion : are foder.'iL govehiineut jiuli- 
licnlioi);;;, ino,st of tliein free. ‘Buy 
by Grade’ exidains Canadian 'grades 
aiKl labels for ftKids. 'Horne Cannirig 
of Fruibs and Veget.'ibles' riuw bo n 
wonderful hel]') in tlie fruit .sea.sfuj, 
‘Freezing’ is: a 'ready referenee for 
eyoryone witli a home: freezer or i| 
fr)0d;; lock(ri\'; ...and!
Pickles’, deni,, witli basic steps .in 
:lu)nie:dirot!essing:,of the!iie;produci.H,' 
Olliers: give , inrorpintion on galuds, 
liotnloes,' a)'iiile.s,'fniits, elieese anti" 
'eerenlH,...
'.rhe inellH.Hls and recipoK reeom- 
iriendod in these publiontioiiK have 
beep te.sted and tried by liome 
economists, !,''',!\.
A li.sl of free jiublicatioMS may ho 
obtained from the infoniiaiion Divi- 
.sioii, Canada Department of Agrlcnl.- 
tnre., Ottawa,
Keep in n rut Uki long and you’ll 
dig your own grave.
.'.RESliRVATIONSt :!CaU'::VBn<;miV«ri; MUtuuI''3-448l}''''.Vlet*r4ii EVli-mi
. 'IftOi'DU'NRMUm OTEICKT,"VANCOUVER 3, W.C.'
Govei’s the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best fur'Advertising!
Agent for
.SALT SPUING ISLAND 
Mr«. Elsie Worthington 
..Conges,,,
HOW MANY HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT ?
ChancGs are they havo/Bocauso nowadays practically everybody 
is a bank cuRitomor. And they go to the bank so often and for 
so many reasons: to deposit .saving's, arrange a loan, buy or soil foreign 
exchange, purchase money orders ,, . In fact, Canadians aoem to use 
bankliig servicew inoro tlian iJie people of any other country/Tho 
chartered banks, for their part, do their utmost to make each 
branch a friendly, efficient centre for evory kind of banking sorvlco,
THIS , CHAHTER3SD '.BANKS::SERV.'J!ft*,G '' YOUR COMMUNITY '
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The Malahat Trail Riders are go­
ing to explore the Gulf Islands dur­
ing the first two weeks of July. 
They’ll be on the Penders in due 
course, and the Fanners’ Institute 
and the Chamber of Commerce are 
co-operating to help them out with 
road maps, pasture for the horses, 
and so forth, during their stay . . . 
The Students’ Council staged a beach 
party at Browning Harbour Satur­
day evening, with a campfire, hot 
dogs hot from roasting, toasted 
marshmallows, and fruit drinks. 
Principal Gary Robinson instructed 
the students in swimming, and water 
safety rules. It was fun . . . Summer 
1961 ferry schedule cards are on 
hand now at local stores. Very handy 
little cards for visitors and potential 
visitors to the Penders—-free for the 
asking . . . Have you seen the new 
baggage pass gate at Swartz Bay 
for Gulf Island travellers? It’s blue, 
like the ferries’ trim, just to your 
right as you leave the ramp—a sort 
of hole-in-the-fence for luggage. 
Saves packing heavy grips to the 
terminal gate, and the dolly will pick 
them up inside the compound and 
wheel them to the ship. Foot pas­
sengers rushing to catch the gov­
ernment ferries should gain about 
10 knots when not weighted down 
with hand baggage . . . There’s the 
chamber of commerce quarterly 
meeting in the Port Washington hall 
this Friday evening. Bishop Coleman 
' will have something interesting to 
say . . . And remember, there’s to 
be a gay carnival at the school on 
the 28th, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. All 
sorts of games and contests, things 
to eat and things to see. The stu­
dents’ council deserves support. 




t© Tre©t ©n 
ACiiiS 
MW
Mrs. Joyce Wilson and Mrs. Lor­
raine Hartman, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days at the former’s cottage. 
Eagle’s Nest, last week, returning 
to the city Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Diel, with Christopher 
and Donald, have left for New Or­
leans, and will join Mr. Diel, for an 
extended stay in the sub-tropics.
Miss Felicity Pew has returned to 
West Vancouver, after visiting with 
Mrs. Ed Woodrow, at Beautyrest 
Lodge. Mrs. Woodrow has also left 
to return to her home in Regina.
Tom Newnham, of Victoria, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Emma Muir, 
at Summerhill.
Wm. Jamieson has returned to his 
Main Road home, after a prolonged 
absence in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Leif Odden were 
Victoria visitors for a few days last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and 
daughter Elaine, have returned 
from a week’s holiday spent in Van­
couver. Sons. Clayton and Bobby 
were guests at the Jackson home, 
during the absence of their parents.
Mrs. Ivy Hartell has returned to 
Calgary, after visiting her sister
GO TH E BIG - SH IP WAY
between Vancouver Island 





6 pm, 9 pm. V 
LEAVE VANCOUVER 
6 am, 9 am. 11:30 am,
1 pm, 3 pm, 6 pm. 
8:30pm, 10pm, 11:53pm
VICTORIA- SEATTLE 
^ LvAfictoria (Daily) 5 phi
.{iFor informalion and :
adva/tice automobile:
: r^ervatidns,^
Guests at Salishan resort for this 
week-end are Mrs. Phyllis Hamil­
ton, and Mrs. Enid Wright from 
Brentwood.
Eddie Marshall, Vancouver, was 
a week-end guest of G. Whalley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Steel and Gary and 
Lome Richardson, all of Vancouver, 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Riddell. Mr. Steel is the 
brother of Miss Sylvia Steel, junior 
room teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pearson, with 
Robert and Sharon, and guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lavery spent the week-end 
at Gossip Island.
Mrs. S. A. Quist and Miss Crow- 
ther, of Vancouver, spent the week­
end camping on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McCartney, 
with guests Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Franklin, of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end at their summer home at 
North Galiano.
Miss Donna Smith, of Calgary, 
Alta., spent the week-end with Miss 
Marianne Busch and Miss Kay 
Mears, who moved into their new 
summer home “Homestretch”, over 
the week-end.
Guests at the Farmhouse Inn are 
as follows: Cecil Clark and Allen 
Upward, of Victoia; W. and V. Du 
Temple, Sidney Mr. and Mrs. Alec 
Taylor, Haywood, Calif.; Mr. Elli­
son, Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Tonton, Vancouver, T. Townley, and 
R. A. Wood, B.C. Power Commis­
sion. From the department of high­
ways, J. A. Barford, G. E. Ware, 
M. Choman, G. Dunsmore and R. 
Geryl.
SHUTTERBUGS 
RUN WILD AT 
CAMERA CLUB
SOOTH pmm
A tripod-studded living room, pop­
ping flashbulbs and little groups 
deep in discussion of camera intri­
cacies, was the scene at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seymour, 
Fulford Harbour, last Friday even­
ing when the Gulf Islands camera 
club met for a “close-ups” work­
shop.
The members were putting into 
practice instructions previously re­
ceived in the art of taking short 
distance indoor pictures.
During the evening Mrs. Seymour, 
on behalf of the members, presented 
Mrs. Shirley Green with a set of 
close-up lenses. Mrs. Green will be 
leaving;soon for Kitimat.
Next meeting of the club will be 
held on July 7 in St. George’s parish 
hall. This will be Novice Night. 
Marshall Sharp will give instructions
June Wedding At Galiano 
For Vancouver Couple
Mrs. D. C. Hutton returned home 
Saturday, after spending several 
weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn came 
out from Victoria, and spent the j 
week-end at their cottage.
Mrs. Marie C. Craddock and Miss 
Patricia, were Victoria visitors for 
a few days last week.
Orlo Andrews, of Cloverdale. is 
the guest of his nephew, B. A. 
Trump, at Bedwell Harbor this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Pender, of 
Victoria, have returned home, after 
week-ending at the cottage.
Inspector Bob Sinclair, of the Fish 
and Game Branch, came out to Bed- 
well Sunday, and held an informal 
meeting with representatives of the 
Penders Game Club, briefing them
on the use of basic camera equip- on various aspects of the game laws 
ment. I pertaining to the Island area.
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Pouble Ring Cereinony 
At Salt Spring iiland
The eldest daughter of a promi­
nent Vancouver doctor and his wife 
has chosen the country home at 
Galiano Islam!, The Haven, for her 
wedding on Saturday, June 17, Maria 
Lynn, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Burner, v,'as married to Dr. F. E. 
Ledgerwood, of Vancouver, at 1 p.m. 
in the afternoon. On the arm of her 
father, she wore a trimly tailored 
suit of off-white, with champagne 
accessories and a flowered hat with 
small veil. Slie carried a spray bou­
quet of white carnations, her only 
jewellery was a pearl necklace and 
earrings, gift of the groom. For 
“something old” the bride wore an 
antique cameo ring, which belonged 
to their grandmother. Her only at­
tendant, Miss Deidre Mitchell, of 
Vancouver, wore an apple green
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Brook. Mrs. Brook accompanied 
her as far as Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson at­
tended the wedding of their grand­
son, George Hoffman in New West­
minster last week.
Frank Johnson is a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital, Sidney. Mrs. John­
son is presently in Sidney, to be near 
him in convalescence.
Mrs. C. M. Thomas returned home 
from Quadra Island on Thursday, 
where she had been the guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. , S;;Partom ' ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Poupdre came 
out from Victoria, and spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs; L. J. 
jArmstrong.'"'':; ■
Mrs. B. T. Kynaston has returned 
home from the east, where she has 
been visiting relatives the past two 
weeks.
:; Mrs; M- E.- Coleman, accompanied 
by her daughter^ Sally, are in Van­
couver this week. Sally will take her 
music examinations while in the
^ Mi-f arid M^ Storrie and
family, I and Mr. arid Mrsf' Wf Shel-' 
drake and ; family, holidayed last
Our Lady of Grace Roman Cath­
olic church, Ganges, was the scene 
of a pretty June wedding when Miss 
Susan Elizabeth Alexander became 
the bride of Mr. Patrick Charles 
Parker, in a double ring ceremony, 
solemnized before the Rev, Father 
W. Mudge.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Alexander, Salt 
Spring Island, and granddaughter of 
the late Judge H. O. Alexander, who 
was for many years commodore of 
the Vancouver Yacht Club.
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
A. L. Taylor, Calgary, and the late 
Charles Parker.
Entering the tastefully decorated 
church on the arm of her father, the 
radiant bride was beautiful in a
week at the former’s cottage. Com­
ing put with them from Victoria 
were the girls in Mrs. Storrie’s Bel- 
rnont United churcli Sunday school 
class, who enjoyed their : country 
holiday.:
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Parkes, of Vic­
toria, are camping at Prior Park 
'this week;;-! 'V
Mrs. Mene is here from Qualicum, 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. M, 
Falconer.'", ■
Mrs. D. M. Griffith has returned 
home after: several weeks; spent in 
Port Angeles ; and Mount; Vernon, 
,visitirig;;relatives.v, ' ;;;
= Mr: and Mrs.'Rori Bannister and 
small;'; daughter,:: of Victoria; pre 
;spending;'aweek;;;with;Mrs;;Bannis- 
ler’s - parents,: :M;r.,-and:'Mr^yN.-N; 
Grimmer. " ■
,;;; Mrs;; Basil " Phelps has ; returned; 
home froni Hope, bringing her moth­
er; Mrs. Crawford, who is a guest 
,'at;her:horne^':’ 'i;-;';
: (Zapl. and Mrs. ; W. J.;;R. Beech; 
spent a few days in Victoria last 
week, and while: there attended the 
presentation ceremonies of the sil­
ver drums at Beacon Hill park.
;; Mr. and Mrs. E. Blatchford and 
Mrs. Evelyn Hilliar, son and daugh­
ter-in-law. and niece, of the .late 
Mrs. Nellie Blatchford, came out 
from Vancouver on Saturday and at­
tended ; memorial service Sunday 
morning at St. Peter’.s churcli, for 
Mrs,' Blatch ford. A very large con^ 
gregation attended the service,;;
GANGES
Mrs. V. C. Best was in Vancouver 
last week to attend the executive 
meeting of the lODE provincial 
chapter. While in Vancouver Mrs,* 
Best wa.s the guest of her .son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mr.s, Alan 
'Best,' '
Mrs. A. L, Taylor. Calgary, was. 
the (,;iic,sL oI Mi'.s. E, Wyrlhiagtun, 
Ganges Hill, while on the Island for 
the Parker-Alexander nupUal.s,
Mi.ss Valerio' East, Victoria, .spent 
tho woek-end witli tiermother, Mr.s,- 
Helen Ens|, St. Mary Lake.
J. W. A, (Jack) Green, who ha.s 
heei) in Vaneonver for the piisl forl- 
night, paid a brief visit to his home 
at Boot)! Cfuiiil Itcfore riiotoriiig :to 
Kitimat.,'vi::.
Norman;Best; Minneapolis,: Min
gown of white embroidered net over 
satin. The fitted bodice featured a 
wide scalloped neckline bordered 
with pearls; and lily point sleeves. 
The floor length crinoline skirt, 
made of multiple tiers of softly 
gathered tulle, was fashioned with a 
beautifully designed front panel of 
the rose patterned lace, with side 
draping.
The bride’s shoulder length em­
broidered veil was held in place by 
a coronet of pearls. She carried a 
white prayer book, tiny white gladi­
olus and stephanotis.
Maid of honor, Miss Sally Alex­
ander, sister of the bride, was love­
ly in pale blue, as were the brides­
maids. Miss Doreen Card in mint 
green, and Miss Jennifer Seal in 
pastel pink. The trio wore gowns of 
identical design, made of nylon chif­
fon over net and silk, fashioned with 
billowing skirt, softly gathered cum­
merbund and brief jacket with full 
sleeves of elbow, length. A white 
petal bandeau, white shoes and 
gloves completed the ensemble. The 
bouquets were of Esther Reed dai­
sies in complementary tones of pink.:
Mr. Tim O’Donnel was best man. 
Ushers were Mr. Scott Alexander 
and Mr. Max; Allard. Mrs; H. S. 
Noakes presided at the organ;
Following the cererriony a recep­
tion; was held in the.; Legion hall, 
beautifully decorated for the occas­
ion. The bride’s riiother received the 
guests in a charming dress'of silver 
and;: blue; brocaded silk; worn ( with; 
iwhite ; accessories , and pink, carna­
tions: -The ;groom’ft; mother chpse an 
attractive blue and white; figured 
silk dress, with white hat and shoes 
arid wore a pink: corsage. (> :
; : Centering the bride’s; table was; a- 
three-tier weeding cake; brriamented 
with white and pink rosebuds. ; v 
^ : M^^ Stanley Wagg proposed : the 
toast to the bride. Serving the guests 
were Mrs. Scott Alexander, Miss 
Bryde : Wilson and Miss Joan War- 
■ burton;';,:';
The honeymoon will be spent in 
Washington and Idaho. For travel­
ling Mrs.. Parker donned a trotter 
style tweed suit in the fashionable 
bone shade, with matching access­
ories and a corsage of small red 
roses. The young couple will make 
their liome in Calgary.
Out of town guests attending: tlie 
wedding were Mrs. A. L, Taylor, 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. K; Alexan­
der, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs, Scott 
Alexander, Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Fisher and daughter Pauline, 
Vancouver; Mr, and Mr.s. Gus Gul- 
bis, Qualicum Beach;
cooking stall at the home of the 
president, Mrs. R. Lee. on July 25 
in the afternoon.
Plaii.s were also made to attend 
the border picnic at Port Angeles on 
August 2.
Mrs. M. Gyves was elected dele­
gate to the W.I. conference which is 
to be held at Duncan on September 
29.
Much interest was shown in the 
letter received from the Victoria 
W.I. drama club and members are 
looking forward to a future meeting 
at Fulford with the Victoria visitors. 
The local W.I. gladioli competition 
will be held on August 10 at the 
home of Mrs. Gyves.
A special children’s flower ser­
vice will be held at St. Mary's 
church on July 2 at 2:30 p.m. This 
will also mark the closing of the 
Sunday school classes for the .sum­
mer, and the prize giving.
On Friday, July 7, the Mother’s 
Circle will hold a tea and home 
cooking stall at the home of Mrs. 
A. McManus, Jr.; at;2:30 p.m.
On July 5 the senior pupils from 
St. Mary’s Sunday school are to be 
treated to a trip on the MV Motor 
Princess, and will visit Pender Is­
land for the day, where they will 
picnic.' V.,
On July 12 the final wind-up of 
Sunday school activities will be a 
picnic for the junior members at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. House.
suit, and carried a spray bouquet of 
pink carnations. The best man was 
Dr. Alec Moyes, of Vancouver.
The marriage ceremony was per­
formed by the Rev'. Dr. Peter Kelly 
of Nanaimo, assisted by the Rev, 
Dr. George Darby of Vancouver. The 
mother of the bride wore a tailoi’ed 
tan linen suit, with champagne ac­
cessories, arid the mother of the 
groom wore a mint green suit, with 
pink and bone accessories.
Following the ceremony in the 
flower-bedecked garden, a reception 
and luncheon was held at the Gali­
ano Golf and Country club. Grace 
was said by Dr. George Darby.
After a short honeymoon the 
couple will reside in Vancouver.
Coming from Vancouver for this 
occasion were Mrs. E.' F. Ledger- 
wood, Mr. and Mrs. J. Birch, Miss 
M. McEwen, Mrs. G. Firth, Mrs. R. 
Chivers, Miss H. Tobler, Dr; and 
Mrs. A. R. P. Patterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McCowan, Miss A. McCow- 
an. Miss H. Allan, Miss M. Fraser, 
Miss A. Leith, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Claridge, Mrs. H. E. Curtis, Miss 
V. Grandlemire, Miss E, Wiegand, 
Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Grantham, Dr. 
and Mrs. S. Fishman, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Cummings, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Longley, Mr. and Mrs. E. Thrasher, 
Mrs. O. Darwin, Mrs. F. E. Anfield, 
Miss M. Anfield, F. Anfield, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Wilson, Rev. and Mrs. A. 
Hives of Mission; Mrs. J. Barner, 
Miss G. Barner, Rev. and Mrs. C. 
Barner, Victoria; Dr. and Mrs. D. 
M. King, Dr. and Mrs. W. E, Austin, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Darby, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Jeffares, Mr. arid, Mrs. 
A. Campbell of White Rock; ; and 
from Galiano, Mr. ; and Mrs. E. 
Ketcham, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rain- 
ford, Mrs. M. Backlurid,: Dr. L. Rob­
inson, T. Carolan, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Leigh-Hunt, Mrs. I. Mitchell, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. MacKerricher 
of Vancouver. :
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
lin Mahoh Hall, Ganges • ;
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The Caiiadinn Women's Proi5,s 
clul), Vancouver : Island branch, i,s 
liolding its, annual conference and 
picnic at Fulford, at the rcesideneo 
of Miss Bea Hamiltbiv and fnniily» 
al Dromrire on June '2,1. Meinbors 
will bo coming Irbm; Vancouver, 
Port; Allierni and btlier iioint.s up 
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Corner of Collection
LOS UBIN AT SAANSCHTON 
NOW PIONEEii MUSEUM
(By FRANK RICHARDS)
Footprints from the past lead to 
the Pioneer Log Cabin at Saanich- 
ton, where a most impressive mu­
seum has been established by the 
Saanich Pioneer Society.
The interior of the log cabin has 
undergone' a conmderable change in 
recent years as its wide open spaces 
have been steadily filled with a 
variety of antiques and numerous 
show' casesl
On the veranda of the cabin stand 
the more bulky examples of past 
effort. A butter churn joins a 
spinning wheel to remind ■ the mod­
ern housewife of the chores which 
were her grandihother’s.
Within the cabin the spacious hall 
lends itself well to its new purpose 
and the vaulted ceiling and exposed 
rafters make a pleasing setting for 
the various exhibits:which are held 
aloft.
‘ Among the showcases is one which 
is filled with a rock collection. This 
collection has been commended by
provincial authorities as one of the 
finest outside private collections in 
the province.
The early settler returning for a 
second time on earth would' find 
himself in familiar surroundings. 
The log cabin would represent an 
ambitious home for a man estab­
lishing himself here and would rank 
highly among early homes.
EARLY IMPLEMENTS
The tools of the pioneers are well 
represented. There are the carpen­
ters’ tools which were used to pre­
pare the lumber, while the logging 
equipment of the day is still in evi­
dence.
Around the museum are the guns 
with which the settler could drop a 
deer in its tracks or a game bird 
from the air. Once the land was 
clearned the settler could use one 
of the ploughs on display, while the 
only feature not on display is the 
horse itself.
There is a plough of some outside 





This corner of 
the Log Cabin 
Museum at Sa­
anich ton i 11 u s- 
trates the pleas­
ing effect ach­
ieved by t h e 
placing of show­
cases around the 
w a l I s of the 
building. T he 
cases contain 
tools and equip­
ment in general 
use by the pio­
neers of Sa­
anich.
locally by one of the earliest black­
smiths to settle on Saanich Penin­
sula.
The early housewife is better 
served. Almost every article she 
used in her daily labors around the 
home are preserved. She has pots 
and pans, cutlery, utensils and dairy 
gear.
The display can be readily listed 
under this general description. Its 
appeal lies in the novel features of 
the collection. Each has its own 
history, but each will bring back 
memories to most visitors. There is 
the ancient sewing machine, which 
was constructed a centui'y ago for 
the newly automated housewife. The 
machine, and it is strictly so, de­
void of chromium plating or porce­
lain enamel, served its once proud 
owner for many years. Discarded 
eventually, it was thrown out and 
left to accumulate rust. When found 
several years ago it was neither 
operative nor complete. It was at 
this stage of development that the 
Keating engineers, Hafer Brothers, 
came into the picture. The machine 
was left with the mechanically dis­
posed trio, who nursed it back to 
health. It was cleaned of rust, frozen 
pivots were freed and missing com­
ponents assessed and manufactured.
This sewing machine is a now 
proud possession of the museum.
NO GREAT CHANGE
Prominent in the lists are the tele­
phones. Units of almost every era 
since the inception of telephones are 
on display. The fact that the curious
visitor may spend hours waiting for 
a long dead operator to answer, 1 
“Number, please,” is no novelty. 
The original subscribers probably 
spent just as much time waiting for 
the same thing.
Direct link with the past is this 
early sewing machine, discovered 
and refurbished several years ago. 
It ranks among the prouder pos­
sessions of the Saanich Pioneer So­
ciety in the Saanichton Log Cabin 
Museum. As is seen in the picture, 
the machine is rather heavier and 
more ruggedly built than is the prac­
tice today.
The showcases around the walls 
are not the only features of the 
museum. Of at least equal signifi­
cance are the pictures and prints on 
the walls themselves. Many pictures 
depict the personalities of the past 
while others show the landmarks 
which once were Saanich. There are 
photographs of the various trains 
which once passed through the Pen­
insula and old bills advertise various 
functions of 100 years ago.
The Log Cabin has come into its 
own. Constructed as a memorial to 
the settlers of Saanich, it became 
the scene of modern history when it 
served for many months as the 
council chamber for the fiery Cen­
tral Saanich council a decade ago. 
Today its pleasant and spacious hall 
lends itself readily to the record of 
the past.
The Saanich Pioneer Society is 
planning a series of afternoon teas 
during the summer. Visitors will be 
invited to inspect the collection of 
early effects within the museum 
and to take a cup of tea with light 
refreshments before leaving. A small 
i charge will be made for the service.
The use of 
leaded glass in 
the windows 
lends itself to 
the use of the 
log cabin as a 
museum. This 
display of early 
impedimenta be-, 
low the leaded 
glass illustrates 
the appropriate 
use to which the 
building is put.
LEAVE FOR VANCOUVER 
Mrs. R. Marshall and Mrs. C. At­
kinson of Vancouver, have returned
home after spending a week w'ith 
their friend Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens 
Ave.
Lighting the way of men to better­
ment is the finest profession known.
BUILDING BARGAINS
KAYAK KITS— 
Complete....... ’1250 12x20 CARPORT-Ck>mplete ...... *77'00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
FAMMBM:
€ Q M S TR U € TM @ N & TB .
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’*
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
What makes TORONTO-- 
DOMINION differeet from 
any othef Caii.adiafi bank?
All banks provide you with the same kind of services. You 
name it. The Savings Accounts, the Safety Deposit Boxes, th-e 
■ Night Depositories orsany number of the services we provide 
can befound at our competitor's branch, just across the street.
So why should you choose Toronto-Dominion as your bank? 
The answer is simple.
\ . ■ 
I
V '' V v' '■ 'mV ^
We have the FRIENDLIESX: ;
"^TELLERS, in;\bank
Aiihlcy,| n icller, ,at our biiiiy Ccorglil and; Jervis branch in 
Vancouver, Margaret has been with 'n”hc Bank" for 4 years 
and li.ar, learned Ikt job well. She likes meeling people too, 
and lakes a genuine interest in her cufitbmers and ibeir bank­
ing problems. Her friendly, efficient attitude has been re­
flected many times over in the number of friends she's won 
:'-;::'';'''for>Tbel}ank''.;':'.
^ ^ matter where you go in Canada, you'll find
people like Margaret .Asliley at every bram b of “The Bank". 
Tliey take a great deal of pricio in their work and tn the kind 
of "intercsied" service they have la offer,We have often 
talked about our tdrls being "the nicest girls irr banking". 
Why don't you make it a point to visit ymir nearest branch 
ot "Hie Bafik'' and st'c, ftu your;,elf' Yo'u'l! be delighted 
when you discover how much , . b
'PEOPLE'MAKZ Tim DIHEHENCt AT'b,
L. F. WH.SON,^ Mniingor
TPOROIMTO-BOIVIIMION
THE BANK THAY.tOOKH'AMEAO ■ e.,'
- - - - .Sidney Brnneh
r
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
In the summertime,
British Columbia's Okanagan Valley 
becomes a vast cornucopia of 
fresh fruit. From here, almost 
endless streams of apples, apricots, 
peaches, pears, plums, prunes, 
berries,:ancj canned fruit juices 
travel tomarket-places all over 
Canada, the U.S.A,, England, 
Australia — everyvgiere! Specially 
created, attractively:designed 
CZ corrugated containers of many 
shapes and sizes help make 
this immense marketing job 
efficient, practical, profitable, By 
minimizing factors like weight and 
freight, by supplying protection 
against travel "bruises" (cleverly 
done by "cushioning" the indiviuual 
fruit inside the container!), by 
ottering fast, reliable and quality 
corrugated box service and supply, 
CZ is an integral facet of this 
important Canadian agricultural 
opo'rntion.':'' • v
Crown Zollorbach Canada SnTon 
Offtoos lor corrugated products aro 
located in the following cities; 
Vnnoouvor^^ ^ ^ V ^
P.O. Box 2079, Vancouver 3,
„;MLI'r1-9464,/
Pontloton
304 Marlin Street. HY S-BOn ; 
Kelowna'/'
990 Richter Street, PO 2-2146 / 
Calgary
511 Hornld Biiildinn, 7tli Avenue & 
Iftt st. w., AM 3-5690 
TUdmontom
c/o MacCashani Slorago & Dist. Co., 








106.24B9 Bloor St. V/„
Toronto 9, RO 6-6(347
Millions of apples, countless bottles of boor, tons of fish, acres of flowers — and much, much more 
-- arrive In Canada’s markot places protocteci by CZ corruBated boxes, Each box for each product 
had Us own need, needed ils own design solufion. Forvdiile corruRatod boxes may look alike, seldom 
are two the same. Design, strength, prinlin£b folding — even the way the box is to bo carried 
orstorsd —Isa manufacturinB factor. And in JheCZ method of making corrugated containers, many 
quality control checks and quality standards are employed to make sure the boxes make tho grade, 
make sure they servo long and useful livos. What do you box? Canned food — glass products 
•«» kitchen stoves — appliances —• dynamite — door.s—- boats? Tho world itself.? CZ Corrugated
IS moro Gconomlcal way.
GROWM::
siimBAm
MANAQING, MANUrACTURINe, MARKETINa 
ronrsT product,s in Canada sincc ioi»
" 'laeAPKn'ti'pwif* s pActCAOihaH
^ tmmmupmimmnmimwm
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Wednesday baseball proved very 
exciting for the numerous fans.
At Sidney, Legion Aces going 
down to the wire, nosed out the 
Brentwood Flyers 11-10 in the last 
inning. Home run honors went to 
Jeff Peace. Long hits on both sides 
accounted for rhost of the runs. 
Stanley Collins and Jeff Peace both 
pitched good solid games.
At Deep Cove honors went to the 
Bombers, who won 13-10 playing the 
Braves. .Although Doug Hannan 
chalked another home run, Deep 
Cove’s Ted Clark and Bob Mc- 
Cutcheon came up with three three- 
base hits to drive the Bombers into 
the lead. Bombers put Jerry Tutte, 
Rickie Pumple and Jim Hartshorne 
on the pitcher’s mound while Keith 
Hannan and Wayne Ruffle pitched 
for the Braves.




Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE
to allow the cub-scout rally at Cen­
tennial Park, Central Saanich.
IN HOT SUN
Sunday, Brentwood Flyers and 
Deep Cove Bombers came up with 
an. exciting game in spite of the 
broiling sun. The first three innings 
were, uneventful with Bombers, 2; 
Flyers 1. In the fourth Bombers 
chalked up four earned runs. Rich­
ard Stansfield and Bob McCutcheon 
battled it out for pitching honors but 
the Bombers strong right-hander 
was too much for the Flyers hitters 
who lost 6-2.
ANAF Braves walloped the Le­
gion "^Aces 7-3 at Sidney on Sunday. 
Wayne Ruffle and relief pitcher Ted 
Nixon allowed the Aces only five 
hits. Big hitter of the day was Ted 
Nixon with a home run, two three- 
baggers and another home run on 
pass balls. Young Johnny Coward 
played an excellent defence, snag­
ging numerous flying drives. Ray 
Perry pitching for the Aces could 
not hold back the runaway Braves. 
CLEAN SWEEP
Deep Cove Bombers entertained 
the Brentwood Flyers and their fam­
ilies Sunday at Wain Park. The hosts 
took a clean sweep in both the Little 
League and fathers' baseball games.
Brentwood retaliated in the sports 
which followed the basket picnic. 
Pillow fights, egg battles and tugs 
o’ war thrilled the large crowd, 
I especially the wonderful display of 
sportsmanship. It was a great day 
for the youngsters as they cheered 
their parents on to victory. Special 
thanks goes to the organizers from 




Mrs. Mary Jane Le Sage, 1117 
Cartier Ave., Maillardville, former 
resident of loco, died at her home 
Thursday. Born in Toronto, sheon
was 65 years of age and had been a 
resident of Maillardville for 13 years.
For many years Mrs. Le Sage was 
a resident of Sidney where her late 
husband, Edward, was a druggist 
during the period following the First 
World War.
Surviving are two sons, John of 
loco; Bill of Port Coquitlam; two 
daughters, Mrs. Reg Boileau, and 
Mrs. Jack Williams, both of Mail­
lardville; nine grandchildren, one 
brother and one sister.
Requiem Mass was celebrated 
in Our Lady of Lourdes church by 
Rev. A. Frechette, OFM, and inter­
ment was in Ocean View burial park.
ilgerian Seeks friends
Correspondence Is Best Way
A letter has been submitted to the 
Review from a young Nigerian who 
seeks pen friends in this area. This 
letter is published below in full in 
order that any reader wishing to 
take up correspondence with him 
may do so.
“Sir, I will be very grateful if you 
can please publish this in any of 
your newspapers or magazines.
“I wish to make friends with your 
country people, that is, I wish you 
can introduce me to anybody who 
has the same idea, with me, and I 
desire to learn about the w'ay of liv­
ing, and many other things about 
Canada. I think understanding each 
other is the most useful and power-
To Deceased Member Here
Really now, isn’t the most curious 
thing in the world a woman who
Regular meeting of Victory Tern- i 
pie No. 36, Pythian Sisters, w’as held 
on Tuesday, June 13, with Mrs. T. 
Sparling, MEC, presiding and 27 
members present.
The charter was draped in mem­
ory of Mrs. D. Robinson, a member 
of Victory Temple for a number of 
years, who passed away recently.
Auditors for the semi-annual audit 
were appointed as follows: Mrs. M. 
Chappuis, Mrs. H. C. Stacey and 
Miss S. Nunn.
An interesting report of the birth­
day tea was given by Mrs. .1. Pow.
Plans were completed for the gar­
den party to be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Campbell, Den- 
cross Terrace, on July 25, at 6:30 
p.m., for the Knights of Pythias and 
their wives and the Pythian Sisters 
and their husbands.
A donation of $50 was made to the 
Cereberal Palsy Assoication of South 
Vancouver Island, this being one of 
the chief projects of the Pythian 
Order of British Columbia.
Refreshments were provided by
Mrs. E. McAndrew, Mrs. G. R. 
Wood and Mrs. G. Bennett, assisted 
by Mrs. E. Sumpton.
ful method of establishing the peace 
of the world; and perhaps corres- 
-pondence is one of the best ways to 
carry this out easily. My name is 
Akinwunmi Simeon, c/o R. T. Bris­
coe (Nig.) Ltd., Private Mail Bag 
270-1, Lagos, Nigeria; my residential 
address is 58 Cemetery St., Ebute- 
Metta. Lagos, Nigeria.
“I am a boy of 20 years, I left the 
secondary grammar school in class 
four (high school) in the year 1958. 
My hobbies are music, sports, 
photography, reading and movies. I 
am interested in American and 
English literature.
“I shall deem it as a great favor 
if you can help me in this matter 
within a short time, and while 
thanking you in advance, I remain, 
dear sirs, yours faithfully, A. 0. 
Simeon.”
“This letter from an educated i 
young Nigerian came to* me from 
the New Neighbor Services, P.O. 
Box 484, Victoria," explained Mrs. 
D. L. Hobbs, of Royal Oak, “and I 
am passing it on to young men
FIELD DAY AT 
SAANICHTON
At the 4-H field day, held recent­
ly at the Saanichton fairgrounds, two 
of the Saanich 4-H home arts club 
members placed in tlie senior divis­
ion. Mary Lord received first prize, 
as she did last year in the inter­
mediate division, and Jane Elliott, 
a new member, placed second.
readers of the Review with the 
hope someone will start a friend­
ship with this member of the com- 
i monwealth in Nigeria.’
Flower Service
.Annual Anglican Sunday school 
flower service and awards day will 
be held in St. George's church, 
Ganges, next Sunday, June 25, at 3 
p.m.
Flowers brought by the children 
will be placed on a large wooden 
cross and taken after the service to 
the hospitals. Sunday school pupils 
will meet at the parish hall at 2:40 
p.m. ^
Commissions are not paid on 
arguments won, but on sales made.
1
1^1
THE FAST, SUPEBBLY SCINfC 
ECOWMICAL WAY!
a Ge B.C 
lo VANCOUVER
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsaw’wassen
RE-UNION MARKS 
FIRST ,100'YEARS ;
St. Ann’s Alumnae will hold the 
annual reunion tea on the academy 
grounds in Victoria on Sunday, July 
23, from 2 p.m, to 5 p.m.
All former students will be wel­
come and students . from other con­
vents are also invited.
A good turnout is hoped for . in 
honor of the lOOth anniversary of the 
first republic Commencement : exer­
cises.
Fellows who drown? themselyes: in 
drink: usually?don’t have; far to sink! ! , The kitchen Was in the charge of
On Saturday, June 10, in the 
Knights of Pythias hall, Sidney, a 
very successful tea wsis held to cele­
brate the 17th anniversary of Victory 
Temple No. 36, Pythian Sisters,
The affair was officially opened 
at 2:30 p.m. by Mrs. M. C. Chap­
puis, grand manager of the Grand 
Temple of British Columbia.
The tea was under the convener- 
ship of Mi'S. J. Pow, who was as­
sisted by Mrs. D. C. Dickeson, who 
received the guests. Mrs. B. Brophy 
was in charge of the door and Mrs. 
H. McPhail, the tombola. Mrs. F. A. 
Campbell, Mrs. J. Smith and Mrs. 
R. Ford were in charge of the home 
cooking table and Mrs. A. B. Smith, 
and Mrs. D. Cole the candy table.
The head table, which was decor­
ated with red roses and red candles, 
was centred with a decorated birth­
day cake which: was made by Mrs. 
D. C. Dickeson. "
At the silver tea services were 
Miss V. Mesher, ;of Island Temple 
No. 8, Victoria and Mrs. A. O. Berry, 
Mother of the Temple. /
/ Mrs. J: Johnson, MEC! of Capital 
City Temple No. 135,: Victoria; was 
the guest of Mrs. T. Sparling, MEC, 
Victory Temple No. 36! :
Those serving the tea tables were 
/Mrs;.H. C/ Stacey; Mrs./M.Mitchell, 
Mrs! :G. Priceiand Miss S. Nunn. /
j Mrs. M. Gudmundson, Mrs. G. 








CROSSING TIME: 1 Hour 40 Minutes
No Reservations Required. Cars $5.00 each tvay; 
Passengers $2,00 each way; Children 5-11 yti-fare. 
Through Active Pass and Canada’s famous Gulf Islands, it's 
a short, magnincently scenic., relaxing trip. Past,: easy, 2- 
lane end loading and unloading for cars, trailers, trucks. : 
Clearance 14'-8"., Fine restaurants . . picture ;window 
lounges . . staterooms. For the ultimate In dining pleasuro 
—inagnllicent scenery—Include B.C. Ferries in your vacatloa- 
plans. :/■
T!iruugh “lloyal Victorian’,’, Motor Coach ■ Service, downtown/ 
Victoria—downtown Vancouver—S4.*25 each way,: : ' :
For additional facts, etc., contact main ofHce, SwarU Bay—, 
GR 5-1194. ::
NOW UNDER ONE ROOF ... Ttlie Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce is a joining together of two long-es^
Canadian Bank of Commerce and the Imperial Bank of Canada.
The letters C.I. stand for a great number of ne# hanking adv^intages. 
They stand for the Courtesy and Industry of 15,500 men and wonpn who 
have united their talents to serve you better. They stand for Capital and 
Initiative to help Canadians develop Canada’s vast potential. They stmid 
for Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, a vigorous and progressive 
force'in'^ Canadian banking. '
Visit the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce soon. Present or future 
:Vcustomcrs'can be assurcd;of^,tbc finest banking service,.utmost; courtesy, 
valid assistance.: CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF; COMMERCE
VVe inviti; you to cuiiipiHu tiic blowing of Oib Viciuiu l.ugoi 
with the hrewiint of any other beer.'I hci cttinparison will 
yon why Old Vienna Lngcr is Uie Best Beer Brewed in B.C, ;,
, CTKeelc Brewing Company,Il.C.:Limited;;:,
V'. '.v''','V',„V '\v'vl!Pt5#»'<0»(mttVdeUveryphone.
Tim, srJvtniitWfiilTtl ^*1 euwr,w.5 t.ir nanV.vcJ tv i.l«« Lid'i-u 1.imiuil 11 ’M.i "f in lilt Ouiiruiutiildt’ Uriibti
msimmmmm
'i ''.^
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S^iSCM CILEiMR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mi's. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178 
FROM THURSDAY, JUNE 22 (o WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28
Thursday, June 22 - - Dog Obedience Class ..................... ..7.45-9.45 p.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Swim Program , ..... 3.30-8.00 p.m.
Sidney Queen Finals and Concei't ____ 8.30 p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team . ....................... ___G.30 p.rn.
SANSCHA Meeting ___ ______ 8.00 p.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Swim Program .... 3.30-8.00 p.m.
Friday, June 23 - - 
Saturday, June 24 - 
Monday, June 26 - -
Wednesday, June 28 - -
Sailing From The Orient
(Continued from Page One) i
Jake and The Kid
FIRST CLASS JOB
Dean Miller is head of Public and 
Industrial Relations, Vancouver of­
fice. His resp>onsibility is to ensure 
that the press boys are kept fully in 
the picture about the doings of 
P & O. He does a first class job. 
Dean, son of a former Methodist 
minister who at one time occupied 
a Sidney pulpit in the church which 
is now the Third Street residence of 
R. J. Rogers, has many talents. He 
plays the pipe organ in the Vancou­
ver: church of his choice on Sundays 
and publicizes his clients during the 
other six days of the week. Dean 
does his homework in advance and 
it’s always a pleasure to be a mem­
ber of a press tour which he has 
organized.
As the newsmen sailed south from 
Victoria in a small boat at an early 
hour on Saturday, Chusan emerged 
from the mists two miles ahead. Al­
though she’s the smallest P & O 
liner—a mere 24,000 tons—she looks 
huge from sea level. Once aboard 
a bumper breakfast was thoroughly 
enjoyed. Breakfast menu features 
almost everything oh earth and pas­
sengers may order one of each; if
Dogwood!
Dogwood Brooches and 
Pins, also Coffee Spoons 
with Dogwood -pattern : 
in bowl of spoon; :
V These are very: different. 
- Come in and she them;’
fimp'SJewelters:
•:Bidney Phone: GR 5-2532
. . . Continued
wish. This writer decided to 
forego the pleasm-e of breakfasting 
on calf’s tongue, choosing bacon and 
eggs instead. As a matter of fact 
we didn’t notice any passengers 
breaking their fast on the calf’s 
tongue with chutney but it may be 
a very iMpular dish despite that.
Scores of passengers lined the rail 
as the ship sailed around the city 
of Victoria, Oak Bay and 10 Mile 
Point. There were exclamations of 
delight at w-hat they saw. Shortly 
the vessel ploughed northward east 
of James Island and Sidney Island. 
The thriving community of Sidney 
presented a backdrop. But few saw 
Sidney. They were interested in 
reading and in deck games by this 
time. Chusan’s library is an im­
pressive place, beautifully furnished 
and with a wide range of books. 
COLORFUL SIGHT 
All P & O ships have very color­
ful crews. Seamen are all Goanese 
from Portugese India. They are 
Mohammedans or Moslems. They 
are picturesque in their native, re­
ligious costumes. Periodically the 
ship’s captain is obliged to provide 
them with a live sheep which they 
slaughter for a special feast. Dining 
room staff are all very different and 
swarthy. They are Catholics. Engine- 
room crews belong to a different 
race and religion again. There is 
little intermingling between mem­
bers of the different faiths—for each 
is convinced that his way is' correct. 
Some speak English while others 
must be addressed Jn their native 
tongue; Nevertheless operation of 
the various ships is smooth, the at­
tendants most respectful and effici­
ent. , Chusan is a happy ship—that’s 
easily recognized. - -
A visit to the quarters of Staff , 
Captain R. Fox was most pleasant. 
His home is in Eastbourne in Sussex, 
but: he’s seldom in it. He lives a
Ticket
On Beari!
JUDI GRIMSHAW MAKES LONG 
TRIP TO DELIVER STALLION
Murray Westgate and 13-year-old Rex Hagon play the title roles in the 
new 12-week summer series, Jake and The Kid, to be seen Friday nights 
on the CBC-TV network. The series about a small boy and a hired man 
in the mythical prairie town of Crucus, Sask., is the creation of Canadian 
author W. O. Mitchell, w'hose stories were dramatized on CBC radio from 
1950 to 1956. Westgate, born in Regina, is also host of the children’s pro­
gram, Junior Roundup, seen each week-day on the CBC-TV network.
Foot passengers travelling from 
Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen on pro­
vincial government ferries no longer 
are required to disembark at Tsaw­
wassen in order to purchase a ticket 
to travel back again to Swartz Bay. 
These tickets may be purchased 
from the purser or chief steward.
The matter was raised some 
weeks ago by Sidney and North Sa­
anich chamber of commerce with 
the ferry management. Manager M. 
Aldous has informed the chamber 
that the new arrangement is now in 
effect. He is reluctant to sell return 
tickets as passengers embark be­
cause of confusion which would re­
sult.
On Tuesday evening chamber 
members expressed their pleasure 
at the new arrangement.
Last two weeks have beerU excit­
ing ones for a local equestrienne. 
Miss Judi Grinishaw, a Sidney post 
office employee and resident of 
Central Saanich, has just returned 
from Newark, New Jersey, whei-e 
she delivered one of her stallions.
Miss Grimshaw left here on June 
5, by hoi’se trailer for Seattle. From 
there she proceeded by air to New­
ark, making stops at Portland, Chi­
cago and other major airports en 
route.
One week was spent at the New­
ark farm, the horse’s new home. 
Thereafter Miss Grimshaw travelled 
to New York where she took a 
guided tour of the major features of 
the city. Among other places she 
visited the Statue of Liberty and the 
Empire State building.
Miss Grimshaw had to depart from 
New York on Sunday at 2 p.m. £6
arrive in Seattle at 6 p.m. that same 
night.
Her horse is to be at stud, and 




Another Book from Pen Of 
Well Known Saanich Man
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Pat­
terson, North Saanich residents who 
are enjoying an extended trip 
abroad, are thoroughly enjoying 
travel in the British Isles and 
Europe with their two sons who are 
studying in England at present.
Mr. Patterson, a well known 
author, writes a racy letter to The 
Review in forwarding his cheque
SCiMlS’CLUBSAALl :0RSIII!mi®NS:
Order year FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
CBiST scRiEi ::f sotiss j rawii w 3:>
: 6?5 FORT S'f. . PHONE: EV 4-9814
CHIMHIYS - FliiPLMES -ViHrairoRR:
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remedeliing Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV 3-6581
JN;:;sIDNEY;v;3:;^;3^^
Convenient to SKopping /
— FHONE^:GR:'5-ll5l:
block away from where this writer 
lived for a time during World War 
II. His daughter attends a girls’ 
school in Eastbourne which was re­
quisitioned during the war. It was 
used as a stores depot and The Re­
view man presided over its desti­
nies for about one year. It’s a small 
•world.
Captain Hill, who commanded the 
ship, also greeted the newspaper­
men warmly. P & 0 senior officers 
have a way of making everyone 
feel welcome aboard. ^
With the pilot on' the ,bridge in 
charge : of the ,ship; the arrival at 
Vancouver under Lions Gate bridge 
is. spectacular. Many of the pas­
sengers, seeing Vancouver for the 
first time, were loud im their praises 
of the sight. Five tugs met the big 
ship and escorted .her to her moor­
ing. It’s all done effortlessly. and 
efficiently. A first; class lunch : of 
Tnany3 tasty. courses followed the 
docking.
f value to Vancouver
of the fr^uent visits of P & O ships ? 
Mr. Millef; has aJfairly good idea) 
Sighf^ihg;: fbufs;: alqhe36enefit 
the tune qf3$25;066 per (annum; Flor­
ists, see their icash;fegisters record 
another $25,000 as: friends send 
flowers to: the ships3 In all, Vancou­
ver business houses reap an annual 
haryesf in excess':of $1,000,000; new 
money because of P & O., An in­
vitation was extended to make Sid­
ney a port of call on regular voyages 
but there was no promise that this 
could be arranged immediately.
So if you’re thinking of a trip and 
seek leisurely : comfort with top 
flight nieals, don’t overlook P & 0,
for his subscription. “We receive a 
bundle of Reviews periodically and 
we sit down to an evening of ‘Well, 
for heaven’s sake! Look what old 
So-and-So’s gone and done this 
time’. The last session was at Kirk- 
endbright in Galloway and very 
pleasant it was,” says the letter.
Mr. Patterson wrote from Ring- 
wood, Hants., where he and Mrs. 
Patterson are living “in a house 
Jeep in the woods of the New Forest, 
lent to us by a cousin, Peace, per­
fect peace, before we hit the trail 
again. We have already piled up 
6,000 miles on the new car. It will 
be old before it sees Sidney.”
NEW INN3: '
Their elder son, Alan, who has 
completed his studies at London 
University, will travel with his par­
ents in France where an interesting 
itinerary has been arranged. Alan 
will return :to UBC this fall. The 
letter continues(“Robin has just 
been with us for his half-term 
which we spent at the New Inn, 
Cerne Abbas, in Dorset. The New 
Inn was brand hew—that is, in its 
day, which was five centuries ago. 
He was specially commended, put 
of 250 boys, in his; headmaster’s 
speech at Milton Abbey for building 
(and completing, solo, an Enterprise-: 
j type (sailing boat which he :will soon 
I be sailing’ in: the naval harbor’at 
' Portland.; Sailing is , his( passion. 
This (was built( riot’; from; a’ kit (but 
from;the:plahsafid(rawmaterial— 
,a(' beautiful; looking job (and :I,:3vyho 




propane gas facilities having been 
added recently.
Mr. Roe has no intention of re­
tiring. He leaves the impression 
that he’ll operate Roesland for at 
least another 45 years.
Ditch outside Brentwood school 
has been filled in and covered. The 
work followed representations by the 
school district when it was' pointed 
out that ■ the ditch; represented a 
hazard to school children.
The cost of the tile laid was paid 
by the school district while Central 
Saanich provided the labor.
Last week a further request for 
filling in a ditch was heard by Cen­
tral Saanich council when a plea 
was made to fill in the ditch on East 
Saanich Road, south of the muni­
cipal hall.
It was explained that the cost 
could hot be borne by the council 
and that if the owner of the adjacent 
property would undertake the cost 
the work would be carried out by 
municipal crews.
m
Robert Roe, proprietor of the well 
known summer resort, Roesland, on 
North Pender Island, is, away on a 
short motor trip to relaxe before 
starting another busy season. He 
paid a cheery call at (The Review 
office last week.
“We’re going to be busy this sum­
mer so Mrs. Roe and I are going 
to have a little holiday first. Our 
advance bookings this season are 
greatly above a year ago,” he re­
ported;
Mr. Roe is starting his 45th year 
as opierator of the attractive' sum­
mer resort; Modestly, he lays no 
claim to being the senior resort 
proprietor on the B.C. coast—but 
the honor may well be his. Family 
groups return year after year to en­
joy life at Roesland. The resort con­
sists of 14 units on 600 acres of de­
lightful waterfront. The units (have 




PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of 
years of experience. There is 








Mr. :Pattersoh( has just published 
another book3 “The Buffalo (Head’’, 
a light-hearted account of his, 
ranching days in Alberta. The book 
has( been (acclaimed in New York. 
“Reviews would make a rhinoc­
eros bliish,” comments its author
modestly,''\";3(;('':3'3 '■(■ ■' '’(('
to the ship, (thus relieving foot pas­
sengers of carrying heavy luggage 
to the; compound gate.: ( ( ;
Traffic signs have also been post­
ed at '^artz Bay, : restricting;park-( 
ing: along the; lanes to: the GulfHs^ 
lands(ferry slip. (New. construction: 
Jspresently;. under way; (to, (divide 
traffic :: for’Cthe (government 3 ferries 
and the Gulf Islands! ferries at the 
approach ( to Swartz? Bay, (ih( an. ef­
fort; to relieve traffic? congestion.:; V 
;?: Wherifcbmpleted, (qverheaJ (mark?; 
ers wilLdirect? tra(ffic tb ;a; specifie(d 
:iane,:depending:qnthe;Island(desti- 
nation of the traveller, thus prevent­
ing the present confusion and delay 
which prevails at; Swartz; Bay.:
; (The. Gulf Islands, joint council has 
been pressing, for improvements (at 
Swartz Bay to facilitate movement 
'of (traffic.;" ;.3'('';:(?.;■ 3'
%





The B.C. Toll 'Authority has in­
stalled a baggage pass gate in the 
compound fence at Swartz Bay, just 
at the head of the Gulf Islands ferry 
ramp, for the convenience of Gulf 
Island travellers wishing to catch 
the government ferries, Baggage 
deposited here will be picked up in­
side the compound, and transported
3 Today’s electric ranges3 are c:bm 
automatic—making cooking easier, and 
leaving you (with;; nlore? (free (time (for 
other things.
And the cost of cooking electrically is 
less than you may imagine. If you haye 
never actually looked into the cost of 
using a modern electric range, you're in­
vited to inquire about it at your nearest 
'B.C.'Rlectric ,office.'(',('.,■(
When the need arises, come along to our con­
veniently located pharmacy to have your pre­
scription compounded without delay.
Our Stock of All Your Hot-Weather 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
3 Sidney's Only Independent 
3;. Drug'Stbro33,('
t;ray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
For our advertisement next week, 
which will tell of our big





Rooster, regular or drip. Lb.
P0"nrJ’(''"Ur»<?'■ '■'' 2'for'
SEE US WITH YOUR JAR-LID PROBLEMS
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue , —- Phono: CB 54171
Tlie man from iutual I'
Ui« proltiilily «o lo llio wioo* .Uiool yniir.'.
loti iiiiM Id tli«; Hcltool or
« pnicoLlriU'liw ivirrlinui, iiwnrq oi tlio n««l
you fnrr in IirlngiuK up it fittoll)'. llu liu« 
ilii’iM loo. Al work lu'.’tf iiii rxitri t — » llf« (iiMirHtu'O 
^ '.'(lim'd frli'ml.
tllE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
UtfctirvF't-ICIt i WATl'tUem.OMTAtUO
The comjMny uAlh the \Ht{,iUmiUnu "diiHdeihl reeonl
(IlcpresontaUvcs3 '((3:(' 




Co:up:icl enough to p1ac<? you will ... yet
will) full capacily you'll apineciale. Fhlly auto­
matic with jamper-i:iroor cold control. Shop any 
time with tlie MARQUETTE in your home.
Exclusive LiieUmo Compression Warranty.
BEACON AVE. YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5-1134
iiiitec
